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Two days of heavy snow early 
this week cau sed some problems 
for local authioritites but not to 
the same deg ree as last week’s 
;fall. ■
Schools were back on regular 
hours after cl osing last week. 
Airport officials report some 
flight cancellations but at least 
one runway has been kept open.
Central Saanicih police were 
kept busy Monday with pro­
testors at Saam'chton Bay and 
Sidney RCMP hnndied only two 
major traffic accidents Monday
m,,
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At the Amity/Pat Bay 
Highway intersection an acci­
dent involving two cars caused 
$4,500 in damage. A three-car 
bump on the Pat Bay Highway 
near the federal experimental 
farm resulted in $3,000 
damages. There were no injuries 
in either accident.
Last week, winds gusting up 
to 52 km-an-hour and a 
snowfall of 12cm forced the 
closure of all Greater Victoria 
public schools.
The Victoria airport weather 
office credited an Arctic air 
mass for dumping the snow on 
lower Vancouver Island.
The storm damaged power 
lines and forced road closures in 
Victoria and the v/estern com­
munities while the Saanich 
Peninsula was relatively 
unscathed.
Conflicting weather forecasts 
resulted in the Saanich school
district administration ordering 
public schools closed at noon 
Thursday and classes were
cancelled Friday.
Assisiani District Superinten­
dent Janet Mort said the safety 
ol the district’s school students 
was the prime reason for the ad­
ministration’s decision.
“Our bus drivers were having 
trouble going up hills on Thurs­
day. There was also some con­
cern about the possibility of 
other vehicles losing control and 
endangering children walking to 
and from school particularly in 
the rural areas,” Mon said.
Marilyn Shoeman, school
district busing coordinator, said 
school buses were running 40-50 
minutes late'Thursday.
“Our drivers attempted to 
avoid hills where possible. We 
were running late but it is better 
to be safe than sorry,’’ 
Shoeman said.
Central Saanich police said 
seven motor vehicle accidents 
occurred Thursday.
Chief Bob Miles said he was 
amazed when two drivers, both 
over 30 years of age, were 
caught speeding on Wallace
Drive.
He said another man was 
stopped about 5 p.rn. Thursday 
pulling out of his driveway with 
no headlights.
“The driver had intended to 
head for Sidney aware that his 
head 1 igh t s weren ’ t wo rking. We 
told him he would be heading 
back home instead,’’ Miles said.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz said Sidney and 
North Saanich motorists ap­
peared to avoid driving unless 
Continued on Page A3
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By BARRY GERDIT 4G
ReviewStaff Writer
The Tsawout Indian band 
will seek a court order to tem­
porarily prevehtSaanichton 
Marina Ltd. from proce<;ding 
with the proposed 500-berth 
marina at Saanichton Bay.
TThe band ’s legal counsel was 
appear in Victoria Provin cial 
Court Nov. 26 to request that a 
temporary court injunction ; be 
issued against Saanichton 
Marina.'
He said the rig consisted of a 
barge along with a scoop 
^.shovel.; ■
“They were testing to find 
out deep the bedrock was and 
what type of soil and materials 
were at the bottom of the bay, ’ ’ 
Claxton said.
By 7:3d a^m., he said, about
to
Saanichton Bay Marina will 
also seek a court injunction to
prevent protestors from in­
terfering with their work.
Earl Claxton, Tsawout band 
manager, said the legal action 
was taken after a dredging n g 
was seen in the middle of th e 
bay Monday at 5:30 a.m. I
local residents had 
assemble on the shore.
A number of Indians in four 
small outboards ventured out 
into the bay to obstruct the 10- 
man crew operating the dredg­
ing rig.
“Some of our people attemp­
ted to grab on to the shovel to 
prevent it from being used.
blit generally: it was a peacefuT
protest, Claxton said. ; rT
After consultations over the
Saanichton Marina lawyers 
Claxton said an agreement was 
;;:.reached'V,!.
“We agreed to let the com­
pany finish its testing until; 5 
p.m. on Monday at which time 
the dredging rig Nvould^^^^M 
removed from The bay^ ”; Glax- 
ton said.
He said the band requested a 
federal fisheries officer to 
monitor the dredging tests.
“They refused telling us there 
was no need for them to be 
there. It is our understanding 
the fisheries people are suppos- 
/ ed tO: oversee fthe m 
struction in the bay,” Claxton 
said.
The Tsawout band opposes 
themarinadevelopmentclaim- 
' ing it violates their land treaty 
.signed in 1852.
A $100 fine is “much too 
low” for a possession of co­
caine conviction Judge Darrall 
Collins said Nov. 21 in Sidney 
Provincial Court.
However, Collins was obliged 
to assign the minimum fine to a 
Sidney man because a co- 
accused had been fined SI00 in 
tt separa te case on; t he same 
charge.
“I would have imposed; a 
much higher fine,’’ Collins said.
Vernon Lyons, 24, 10019
Simkin Place, was convicted on 
a May 31 ch arge. Two S id ncy 
RCMP officers entered his 
home and found he and a friend 
sitting at the dining room table 
with a mirror containing two 
lines of white powder in front of 
them.
Lyons was represented in 
court by his father because he 
recently obtained employment 
outside of the area.
His father told the court his 
son had completed courses at 
Carnosun College,; found a job 
and “has cleaned up his act.”
Collins pointed out that the 
charge is a serious one because 




couragiiVg V donations and 
assembling h j i n d r c d s ;d f 
hampers arc not the only 
challenges facing Review. 
Sidney Lionsi Chrisimas Fund 
prganlzors,';^;''“;''';“:";;^l;:T d
the b'BBVSt ehallcngc; facing
y0hnttccts''at;lltc'hcad(piar(cT,’t'
dpening day was figuring out ; 
lipw lb turn on the heal.
'"nun 'av'sopn rns''dhf’'1erhniral' 
pfbblehis:t«wtihhen;;carc';;off,^ 
'vbliiiifeers ;tue; t;e«tl>':'ld;becoratc; 
liie ;.;diahj;';;;fidor :';;']ipncc;;"lii. ^ dte;;',-; 
l,«ndi»uitt; lltuldinil' ;oirBta!|Con ''' 
Ave. and {leccpt httmper donar 
lions.;
All dohallons of food, ioy« 
and cash will be greatly ap^ 
predated by those In need this 
Chris! mas. ■4",,
Last year oyer 1,000 in- 
di viduais, including ; 550 
children^ enjoyed Christmas 
thi jnks; to i he su pport and care 
by those who took tiine to give.
; Idovvever, dbnaiions;are not 
the oniy way you caii’^ h 
,V:pilunt;ecrs,ire'';'pecded':;pi'| thc;:^ 
Cht istmtis Fund headquarters 
six ‘days a wceb to accept cldhn' 
tiopis, ; organisc ftnd pack 
ham pers,
yoluniccr; Judy Ijdman ex- 
plaitus that jtwd ships operate 
daily; 10 a,m. to 1 p.m, and p4
pqn > ■ '■ i , ... : ...
; All help Is greatly appreciated 
and 'vill keep things running 
smoot Illy as donations increftse, 
snys'Tidman.' ■'
Casi't donations can also be 
dropped off at the ReVicsv of* 
ficc, aitd incinbers of the Sidiicy, 
As.sQcia liun of Mei ciitiius will 
.bdaccci^ilng'tdys 'itv'ih'cir s'tdrys;:; 
'and ;off ices, Local fire:',dcpaH‘ 
■nientT vt'iIT;nh0" deliver , loysltp;' 
.the;dcpdt.;fbr.:lhose:.whd;cannbL: 
get into b‘idney, 'i‘idnian added, 
;La.si,;;,,T’car;;;i.the.f;. edit istinas'f 
hamper Fuml helped over 380 
families. The need is always 
greater thon first anticipated, so 
those who* can are encouraged 
to dig deep',"IT
Someonn! is depending on vou 
■for a,'merry; Christmas.'
If they donb dp something; 
the main floor Vault is going; to 
crash through fhe floor and end ;
';up'in;tlie.basemcntb''',;';:'";;.';..';;'
At least that’s what Genfrfd
';„Sdanich';:i aldeipian.;.;'' Eric;;;':Ltnyi$;.* 
says of his coitnciFs Tiecisioij 
NpVi 18 to pay the architectural 
firm; of Davies T and Smith 
$5,000 to prepare pfcliminary; 
designs to restructure; mdnicipal 
hail.
Council’s inainlanance com-:
mitiCc, which l.cwis chairs, secs
a possible; need for botlv an 
upstairs; atul ;do\ynst!iii's 'vnuiti 
he said.
;;';A';';fitness;Toom;;;'iniglii,;:be:';sei 
\ up ■ itl'f heT')?isc'i'n'en(;,''LcwiCs'fdd. 
fit 'would be for all'Tritinicip^ 
staff Jnpluding'the" ii0licc';..--f''';,btit 
'■;;s'taff;;Wd.tild;;haye;;tb;pr;()vidc;thc: 
equipment.
Giber changes could include 
';,;addiiiorialyiorage,;spa'ce,;cltang- 
ing the heating system to reduce 
^.\|'heathig^':e(b'(S';;:a.iid"Tna'king'f'i.lte 
';’;bui!din}s,';.'nturC;;.;secWre,;;l:)y''allow.;
; ing public access; tlifpugh piily;
■ : INSIDE j
one
“Wc'vc got to bring the 
building into the 19«0s.” Lewis 
said The co.si of renovations 
edidd be irt ihe;Sl6o,0(W
but more accurate figures will ^ ,
have to wail until'the architects i
...... ... ...... ^finish their siifv.'v ^ ^
I ching to South Pole
} The Foot.stops '
Ini
Page A8 i
'I ' ^ f
Dwayne Jen,sen 
paints places where 
you’d like to be.
■t|.'
'"'■." A '"small'■"■step f towards ■'!i'fcommimii'y;';ce'mre'"' in-fC>riiral 
'■..''.Saanich wM;tak:'en';iSov..^T9..at.;a;workshop''Iwsied^ by;the'Cen- 
jraf SaanichI.dotts Chib,,/: .;■..;' 'i■,jj.';^.^i
..Xhc gcncj'ahncssageiioin coniuiyimy groups :io,i!i«fr coun* 
:;:.cil;was that ,a;ntajor;iitulti-ptirimscjmm'mfiniiy'cch(re.''^lpf:atcd 
"/in.theCe^iticnnial Park'area‘,;warncc((.!cd;;lTshp'uld„be;one ibni' 
fill-'d the need for flK; V hole cbmimuuS)_
'Ahdtitcr location',';Cum'bcrlahd^Fanh'on;$lelly’s'.Crdss.RdT 
\'wasxuggestcd;,by. ihe.Norih/.aiJtl:Spuih.^Sttiuiieh;;Agt;iailthraI' 
Sacie|y. li the SiHiietymoves the nnmud Saantch Fair to its 
new land, tite buiidings yvtli be available l or all but a t ew days 
; '■ a year'tO other cdmttn'inity grOups,';a 'society spdkesrttau'''yai<l.''''
Meeting roomr,. bampiei sired kits hen laeilitics,, uuM'nunu 
■Too'msl theatre';/ gymnasium,■'■■soijasl»;;.edufil''and;;'it'.'’htdl''"''*'' 
enongh,'t0hOl(l25O people wcre'i'otne o'f:'ihesuggestfens. /
"""'More mcet'ihas are expected.'';''■'"■'"'■■'"'"To:"
1
\ Former teacher
A gunman vdcldiitg u pump students in Kenya, 
.acbon lifle robbrcl two Swart,* ^ Page 11.5
Bay ferry toll bodihiland tnade f .Swimmer,s capture
.. ..'Off with''nn. undisclosed :.amount'T"'":|;.'::';.:|,^'yda'lgT.i;¥jj'b'd'«'-;Af her
Sidticy RCMP said no shots 
\xeie fired and nobody was in- ‘ i „ i » *
............ .
«a.p«l on foo<. cltfmds h(8 record <md
RC-MP wy ihc r.,l)lKr is ! ch"!''"""*
about five feet five inches tall, 1 Page A7
Wicgh.s 150 pounds, is 30-3.5 |
ycais ^ Ol..age, mts:., ad,uk , a nHon « r"*K^n
nuiust.ichc and dark brown | bghenn Church
liair. \ cc»ebrotc.s 75 years of
He wore a ilnik touqne and , , ‘‘'>n-imunily service.
CCifHcC.1 M hfliT i
..-i: • C dtb- ,/"./.'T.: If/T
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Bone In....................kg $3.06 lb:
* “''’j
lamb Square 





White Flat Fish 
From New Zealand .... .
$11.00 kg
lb.




FLOWN IN via: Cp AIR"
SitP'JKfAVAILABLE'AT.SAFEWAyt;
:Town House, 1 Litre, Tetra Brick........ .
737g Tins , .
H |w
® toco Hour, 40, 60,100 watt ...
Products Without Brand Names
rIBuib Bel-Airi Frozen Cqncentrat«; 295 mlTin’:
S1«
ilor;' 1 kg Container
!k' -- , ‘’MS
■A-’-'
Edwards, Reg. Drip or Extra Fine Grind .
i ’
Lucerne Canada'Grade A While..............
PICQ ’’■''Of''^00 , ____
% r r *B l-;l
■ I Chock and Compare.......................Wr Bags
' ' -msa^
Roll
Faceiie, Pronto, White or Almond ®ss PI
..... .. . .'1. ® . "■**_( ^■''' ' ' ’.oS^'" ' ■ ' '■ '
Bath leeiift
Room iJwyw 'ci„, ■ ^
* .1 'hTb*' ^ ^aiH SB '' I
"oyale, Ass’t. Colors .. i........... w Pkg. ®«™ »,
Save Up To 50% SAVE-A-TAPE
If 1 ^ ^ . g»g g \
Empress, 1.25 litre Jar ........................... .'
I I
* H f —^
iCrest, Reg.; Mint, or (Jiel, 150 mL...........
Enchanted Isle Australian, 750g..........
;;,V;











Crisco, 454g Pkg................ Safeway MulllFlarfio, 2,27 kg
AM:C:h&GRSSaf0Wa0M^
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.QfOWfl t f • ** ''■*'* yeff V'»' 4'ti V;';’ ,■
i<j I Cyclamen Plant . .
' '' ’,
I'.l' (i■ kg
, 1?.' t1 \V U^fd/ i]j VlH 'i f A n. .(< s . I
.....STORE. HOURS! 1 .f:,.::: if::.
,Vi.f: Mf.'f^^MOH.TOV/ttt.SAM'rOati'M ./-'I.'
^ .|*.|UN«. A f Bf-'» AM tOI P'M.« 6 AT. # AM 10 « PM...
:iiff::: Prico* Effocllvwf/' f.:.-..,: 
IWONOAYTa'SUNDAV:.:'.
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Sidney council Monday night 
turned down a request by a 
number of Sidney residents to 
double the allowable zoning of 
their land from 15 units an acre 
to 30 units an acre.
The request, which had been 
first made at a recent public 
hearing, dealt with the land 
bounded by 5th St., Henry 
Ave., 3rd St. and Malaview 
Ave.
Dan Johnson, a 5th Street 
resident, suggested that the pre­
sent council table the matter un­
til the incoming council can 
review a residents’ submission.
Johnson, who said he
represented more than 30 pro­
perty owners favouring the zon­
ing change, said council should 
receive more input from his 
group before making a final 
decision.
He added that the Nov. 7 
community plan public hearing 
had been insufficiently advertis­
ed. /
“Most of the property 
owners in our area were not 
aware the public hearing was 
taking place. We feel this is be­
ing, rushed too fast and one 
hearing is not enough to deal 
with our re-zoning request,’’
Snow and cold Js okay when you can slip-slid^ 
^^• hlorth Sannich students, Keri Fetherst6n;^ h^^ 
Beddington arid Cam Falk^ took to the s 
week.
Johnson said.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said the 
Nov. 7 public hearing was 
advertised two weeks in advance 
on community television and in 
both the Review and Times- 
Colonist.
“There have also been 
numerous public information 
meetings as the process of 
amending the community plan 
has been going on now for two 
years,’’ Burdon said.
He said the community plan 
can be amended to accomodate 
zoning changes at anytime.
“I agree we are late with our 
proposal. But I don’t watch 
television or read the Review. 
Where can I get the information 
that a public hearing is taking 
place?’’ asked 5th St. resident 
Fred Caiger.
He said that John Bentham, a 
development coordinator for 
the eight-acre parcel property 
owners, approached the town 
about re-zoning the land in 
September and “got nowhere.’’
Aid. Stewart Mackay said to 
change the land’s zoning would 
constitute a “massive change to 
the community plan of 
Sidney.’’
“I am open minded to their 
re-zoning request but not by a 
confrontational approach. Any 
future re-zoning of that 
magnitude must be further 
studied,’’Mackay said.
Mackay said he also rejected 
the argument concerning 
notification of the Nov. 7 hear- 
ing:.
“It has been broadly known 
in the community for the past 
two years That the community 
plan was being amended. If 
people were surprised about the 
public hearing, it’s because they 
have not kept touch with what 
council is doing,’’ he said.^
Aid. John Calder said it’s un­
fair to re-zone the parcel when 
others have already developed 
property in the area in ac­
cordance with present regula­
tions.
Aid. Cy Relph questioned 
how the town could have better 
publicized the Nov. 7 hearing 
and suggested perhaps Sidney 
should hire a town crier.
Aid. Jim Lang said the pro­
perty owners should approach 
council with a specific building 
proposal.
‘‘We don’t have any option 
but to allow the (existing zoning 
to remain) until a specific pro­
posal is forthcoming. Then we 
can proceed like we do with any 
other re-zoning application for 
a development,’’Lang said.
Aid. Johanna Coward was 
the lone supporter of the pro­
perty owners asking the matter 






Fashions, books, sporting 
goods, cards & gifts, specially 
.shops ... final leasing phase 
'1000 sq. ft. units in Sjdney's 
newest, most attractive mall. 
High traffic Thrifity's, Phar- 
masave now open. Prime 
location: ample parking.
LOOK NOW . . 











Saturday, December 14th/9:00 A.M.
SANTA will fly in by Helicopter 
at our parking lot.
Buffet Breakfast will be served 
Photographer on site, to take your 
child’s picture with SANTA
(TICKETS ON SALE IN ADVANCE)
ThursDay, December 19th 
LADIES NIGHT AGAIN
TICKETS ATFRONT DESK
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31st 
NEW YEARS EVE BASH
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
SIO.OO per person, for Osnce end Party Favors 
$25.00 per person Includes Gourmet Dinner with Champaone. 







A deliberately set fire at Har­
bour Boatbuilders Ltd. in' 
Sidney caused an estimated 
$10,000 damage, said Sidney 
RCMP.
The fire was allegedly set 
shortly after midnight r^dv. 19; 
when a man: broke ' a front 
display wihdow poured some 
gas inside and lit it with a 
match.
Tw'o men working late at 
Alpha Fibreglass MFC Ltd., in 
the adjacent building witnessed 
the attempted arson and rushed 
over to put out the fire.
Police later arrested a 30- 
year-old Sidneyman six hours 
latgf. He is to appiear in Sidney 
provincial court Dec 19.
Continued from Page A1 
absolutely necessary.
in good condition ahei the: 
municipal public works depart- 
ment.s did an excellent job of 
sanding the main roads," Penz
B,C. Hydro line work crews 
have been busy repairing wire.s 
knocked downed by trees felled 
■;.by wind,
Hydro spokesman Don Par­
sons said C^ciiirarSaaitich bore 
The brunt oLthe power failures 
on the peninsula.
nianagcr OeiTyBaker 
: jsaid bneT’uhway was kept oiKiv 
:Thursdtiy'btit s()ine flights were 
cancelled.
'It woj;- s w;eelyersf;' a n dn e'v 
snowblower operated around 
the clock to keep the airport 
open.
^ big problem for us is 
the wind causing the snow to 
drift. 0r)cc the snow stops fail­
ing it will only take about an 
hour for us to getour remaining 
two runways back in opera-: 












CustiwrCalling has arrived! 
Futuristic features that can make 
the phone you have right now 
do some remarkable tninps. It!s 
exciting. Fum And surprislngly^^^ T 
inexpensive.
FREE INSTALLATION 
OFFER’TIL DEC. 2. 
(Exchange 656 ohly)
As a Special Offer; B.C,l0l will lA/aive
on your home phone. This makes for 
even greater value! Watch fo’r 
full details in the mall. This is an ox-
respond by Dec. 2,1905 to ii 
lb place your ordei; or for fumier 
Infoimatlon, CALI 1-B00-242-1444, 
Loo. 93 oryourB.G. (el Customer
CALLALERT
How many times has it tiappeneil? You 
miss an important call-from a friond. rela­
tive, business associate or someone far away 
-because you're already On the phone.: 
Call Alert tells you that another call is wait­
ing and lots you switch back and forth ) 
between two calls. Only $3 per month (in 




when_ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
froo-for only $3 per month;
THREE-WAY CALUNG
Somoono’s birtliday or Biiniversaiy? 
Planning an evont? Love to talk to a 
couple of old friends? Three-Way Calling 
lets you hold a lliree-way conversation
SPEED CALUNG
;,Aro thcr{i:5dmri'nti(hhcrs Ihutyouiiufu td''
EXhO
iiuinijor, nme-savino in emergencies! 
Only $3 per moirth for i) number memory. 
Of 84 per in()f|lh for 30 number rnomory,:
H;.,. (-1.^ ■
"'TwirsK* («CftMd*'' 1(1 C!rr;i«HVi«idfi a(i0::: t
IlMRiviim
ESTABLISHED 1912
2367 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
RoU ^em Again James
One of the more heartening bits of news last week was the 
announcement by the federal government to end quotas on 
imported shoes beginning Dec. 1.
Millions of Canadians will welcome the result of this ac­
tion. Not only will there be an increase in the variety of sizes 
and styles to choose from, but shoe prices will be lower.
Internatinal Trade Minister James Kelleher said that over 
the eight years the quotas were in place, Canadians paid bet­
ween $450 million and $500 million more for their shoes than 
they otherwise would have.
That’s quite an admission even coming from a politician 
who can blame the quotas on his predecessors. And that’s 
quite a bunch of bucks we Canadians have shelled out to sup­
port what is basically an eastern Canadian industry that 
couldn’t live without government help.
Kelleher vvent on to say that quptas and high tariff walls
but“experience has taught us that they are counterproduc­
tive in the long run.”
We’re pleased he’s discovered this basic economic law, a 
law that’s been around since man first traded a handful of 
grain for a hunk of meat.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if Kelleher and his^ cronies
productive Canadian industries is also in the interest of all 
Canadians? ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Wouldn’t it be nice to pay less for cars, clothes, food, all 
manner of equipment, Christmas presents?




I law and order .We criticized those who choose to break the
, law.
The issue was the stopping of road construction work near 
; Saanichton Bay by a group of protestors who disagreed with 
; their governrnents’ decisions to allow the marina and who
; rZ\
We did not mince words in describing the protestors. 
i Neither w rriinced bv those who wrote letters? ere words m y
(, > disagreeing with our position. ^................ ................................. .. ................ .. .... -_________ _ __ __ ____ ^_____ ^ . ...... ...... ...............................
Vicious, insulting, boorish, biased, insensitive, lack of \. ^ - ^ ___________ - __________________ L-..X
- understanding^ ho impartiality^ inyidiQus, misleadihg, garbl-
We wonders why these people seem now to be against free 
speech.
ed and nebulous were a few of the words and phrases directed ^ - and South Saanich Agricultural average 40 per cent vacancy. I’ve worked closely with our
at us for supporting the law. ; \3rT&€lt fll&WlDBrS Society’s plan for the preserva- Many caring and concerned elected representatives at the
Elsewhere in the community, persons supporting the pro- tion and improvement of the residents of the area have joined provincial level, and I can
■ testors have been applying considerable pressure on the local In the Nov. 6 review (page Saanich Fair. us at the bonfire which is on assure anybody who’s interested
> chamber of commerce to not have representatives from a reference wasmade to cir- Society members in canvass- road allowance, not private pro- that the hours are long, the
local Indian band and the company that wants to build the ing one third of the municipality perty. To those of us who are demands unceasing, and the
Sidney/North Saanich branchy signatures than there because we love our rewards often hard to deter- ^
of the Vancouver Island ivfacParlane received in votes neighbour, it is a watch and , mine. It’s even more so at the 1
RegionalLibrary.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ from the entire electorate. pray exercise. municipal level. «•
Inasmuch as the numbers Such irresponsible statements; The United/Anglican Church Whatever her reasons, : 
mentioned did not properly are unfair to the community^ calendar for November quotes Vermeer’s decision to run for' A
reflect the book activity at qur j^jj^jjgjj j-esidents supporting the Peter 3, 13-15: ‘‘No\v who is two offices effectively split her
branch, we would like to draw discredit to Mac- there to harm you if you are own vote.
your readers’ attention to the the council he zealous forwhat is right?’’^^^ ^ certainly her loss, but
following. represents. We hope we and the bay will the loss to North Saanich is even
From Jan 1, to Sept. 30, yes, there are community not be harmed, nor do we plan greater. We need intelligent, i
1985, some 235,151 books were gQgj.gj.gg Xvhich must be ad- to harm anyone. We are energetic people who are willing ^ ^
at bur branch. On an dressed and resolved; but lets gathered together in a spirit of to make this 7 tremendous i
' May. average day; our library stick to the truth. peace, in the manner of Ghandi sacrifice to serve their com- i
'''employees:-'process;:;; approx-'
Sissies?
In Greater Victoria the wind blew, the temperature drop- 
" ped, some snow fell. So the schools were closed.
If the same reasoning was used on the prairies by their
k
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
imately 2,000 books.
Since the move from the old 
Sanscha Hall location location 
to our beautiful new building on 
Resthaven Dr., circulation has 
increased between 20 and 30 per 
cent.
On a per capita basis, the 
branch patrons account for 21.4 
books per person each year, 
compared with 9.7 for 
Cowichan branch (in Duncan)
Ken Stanlake and Martin Luther King. munity.
Spokesman-NSSAS^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Vermeer might possibly be
4217 Granville criticized for being headstrong
^ and over-arnbitious. But
iyTeUter nceu greedy? Nevcr.V:
I am one of the people charg- un :
ed by your recent editorial to be 
an intimidator, trespasser, 
mobster, a crazy and a bully.
: I am also a homemaker, 
mother of two grown cliildren, 
former “Brown Qwl’L and
I'hc front page story concerning an allcdged secret deal, instead g,j^;7 3 for Nanaimo, the Other; ^'^“ihcd Guidcr, Sunday School
of continuing on page A3, flipped all the way to page A7 under large branches in the ‘‘'“^her for 17 years, p^
: Sealcy, system. librarian, member of my Farisli
Guess where the Sealcy story dirpage 1 went to? Correct — page clrculaihm Council and chairpersbn of
' A3. books, one library Staff assist? : Project North (Viemria). a -
Sorry about all that. We threatened the grentlln who gocdetl and problems 9
' ‘ and answers literally thousands„ ,
of telephone queries. We and the T sawout Band
I^tr from being “ju^^ pretty
it proiniscd to behavcjn'futurc.
;;y
It's time to pat Canada Post on the back Once again. have attempted for many years
; Somehow they figured outdhat a letter posted itv Australia ad-; ' ^ brunch is to use the democratic process to
; dressed to Robl. Cream, 1037 Bowerbank Street, Vancouver Island ^ fuil.fladged education cenire, rc.solvc Ihc issue of the proposed 
supposed togo toCreiVm at 10307 Bowerbank Road i t Saanichton Bay.staffedbydedicatedhardwork-
“Thepost Office does turn up trumps sometimes,” CYcamsald. ing employees. Through v our correspondence ;
♦ Ijgyjj g bmiich Hbiary to have been assured that
, thanked Noy. 28 by the ; several government depart-
j ^ Sidney Association of Merchants for the Interest and concern he busiest libraries for its size in ments, both federal and provln-
, showed during hif term; for the problems faced by the business tbpgfjfjrg province. ^ c^^^ do not
cotnmurtity.'' ^?:'"::':'lf7oircnjoy'UsingJt,''whyaioL,''''''tl®''elopmcnt';and wc:are, cbnti-';;
I Sorry Loyd, no money. But the plaque will look great on your g indment to say so to bur nuing to explore those avenues.
-'-''-staff t:he''ncxtJimcyoucall1nbi-■:':'-.^'Thc.DouglosTrcaty is a.cove-;.
^Borb'Breiman'^ ^-' nant-between:,the peoples, .the ;
Tlic Review's youngest cnlpldycc narry Gcrdinycclcbi aicd a Tull Nlorth Saanich Library Trustee native pcdplc and the Huropcan
quarterdenturybiv'earth Nov,2l - ■■■■' - ':'-'jj',g'i__^gg'''X'';seltlers.'Tt'b'unraniees'the rights'
Cowie, also celebrated a birthday last week ^ Library Trustee of Indian people to '’hunt on L
but was reluctant to disclose his age. - - unoccupied Itmds and to fish as r
Kcb was IH when llnrry was bom. (ormcrly.” J.. arc wlult caus* pcoplo lo:r<!si)rl ;
* , 1rrt>»nnnaiMe. TI.o unoccupW lands have mt greedy ConUrmMmVtiM Ai i
Y«sjna'am,;„wed0)iavc^your noieb0bk7,::;;-';;::''';';'::‘’::'''.s.''’>'^-''--':;:'■^■':;'^■'‘-:;■:";i;■dlsappcaled,,,^.Uut; J.he■■^re^^uuteer;;.;■;:.
1 sincerely hope the 
;animal control officer 
North Saanich is considcr- 
irig arming with a real gun 
and mnkint? his own deci­
sions is not the same inah I 
had dealiiigs with a few yers 
back.
After complaining to him 
for some lengib of; time 
about stray dogs mauling 
: my own cut as well as runn­
ing young fawns his deci­
sion was, and 1 quote, 
“Why don’t you get 
yourself a big dog?’’
A man with that kind of 
mentality we don’t need, 
cspeelully running loose 
with a gun.
But ;dhcn, perhaps it 
might not bC: such a bad 
idea after all. With tt bit of 
luck rnaybe he’d, shoot 
himself!
' Reg Davis'
1 23(X) Canoe.Govc Rd.
526 Cove Crescent
Mimed
; I take cxccpiioii to your ; 
racially'biased editorial, It did 
nothiiig to Clarifyinforin : 
people on the issue of the pro- , 
pevsed Saanichton Bay Marina,
1 am one of those people wlio 
spent time at the blockade 
against the building of the 
Saanichton Bay Marina, and I 
did not sec one crazy person nor 
did anyone act like a bully.
The Indian people of Saanich 
have a right to be there bcctuise 
their food supply will be 
destroyed forever if the marina 
is''built. This blockade would 
not bcTnccessaary if the truth
of the marina on the delictae 
ecological balanccof the Bayi 
The provincial government of 
the day has in 10 yearn been able 
to turn around the Studies done ; 
in 1975. To me, these recent ap­
provals of the marina are based 
on ha re-faced lies, and 'these 
studies of political convehicnce i
- frM
IrrmpfmmJde
:To tiic lady who lcfl her book at the Rcvlevvi returned to claim it, With reference to lost week’s rich bay Is used by the 
land was told we didn’t have it, we news Item, wherein Central bands of the Saanich Peninsula ^•‘'I'^meius during the recent
■t^gggjch'alderrnan George-Mne'
Farinne is quoted as saying
Letters to the editor must 
a total of about l ,600pcaplc North Saanich election cam- be signed, contain the
as a source of physical and paign was the crisilcisriVj that writer’s address and a :
1
NdrtJc)rih?mMin kilr and'wc iniwpcllad twn words and she "The people oi this maiilcipafi- spirbvjnl susicnance; j j • ^
ioid.is nlmHcwrtahiawnvnndweminoliiiiredlnicdlnielv. ly do am wane ilio (air to . Wc believe ibcte needs arc in luiminii for aUleiman and or she can be reached. Lct-
I m.ind hear fioort 2.000 residents of Central place to tie up, especially when masochistic might have been a
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Let’s get one thing straight 
from the beginning — I don’t 
usually do book reviews.
The responsibility scares me. 
It’s hard work reading a book 
and feeling forced to finish it 
when it’s not so good is punish­
ment I can do without.
So when Jan Gould, a local 
book pusher, called me up the 
other day and asked me if I’d 
take a look at Dianne Taylor’s 
“There’s No Wife Like It’’, I 
lied through my teeth and said 
‘Sure, I’d be pleased to.’ What 
utter bosh.
I was anything but pleased 
and I became quite uncomfor­
table when the book arrived a 
few days later accompanied by a 
little note which said something 
like ‘Thanks a heap, love Jan.’
The book sat around on a 
corner of my desk and occa­
sionally fell onto the floor. 
Sometimes, just to keep it from 
falling off you understand. I’d 
try to hold it down with a bunch 
of papers and other junk, but it 
kept squiggling out from 
underneath and hitting the deck 
with a thump.
So I brought it home on Fri­
day and, on Sunday with 
nothing else to do but wait to 
watch the Lions thump them 
eastern rascals, 1 opened 
There’s No Wife Like It in the
HUGH’S VIEWS
NASH
middle. That’s the only way to 
read this kind of book, one with, 
a whole bunch of little stories — 
just jump in and thrash around 
towards both ends.
“I thought I’d go out of my 
mind. I never talked to 
anybody. I never felt so empty. 
One day shortly after we arrived 
in Victoria I was in Fairway 
grocery store . . . and all of a 
sudden I started to cry . . . I 
was among a lot of people and 
not one of them would have 
cared if I’d been run over by a 
cart. Somebody would have 
said ‘Oh, just shove her over by 
the cucumbers.’’’
Flipped a few pages.
“I feel it was a great loss for 
our children just to have me 
weekend after weekend. I think 
I would have been calmer and 
had more children if I’d had 
just one home.’’
Flipped a few more.
“My young son was such a 
cute, fat little baby, and I’d 
been telling him, ‘You’re Dad­
dy’s coming home.’ But he 
never did see his daddy you 
know . . . and Abe never saw 
his son.’’
What’s all this? Real feelings 
expressed? I expected a bunch 
of soupy stuff like ‘it was tough 
but I wouldn’t have traded it for 
the world.’ Oh sure, there’s 
some of that in Taylor’s 200- 
page book, but not enough to 
get in the way of the good stuff.
Who would have thought that 
a b9ok made up of a couple of 
hundred interviews with wives 
and widows of Canadian Navy 
men would interest anyone but 
the wives themselves —- 
especially a landlubbing editor 
who can’t find Esquimau 
without a road map?
But this is really a book about 
coping, about loneliness, about 
toughing it out, putting down 
tentative roots and then ripping 
them up and being afraid to do 
it again, and again, and again.
It’s about families that were 
torn apart by the constant 
absences of the husband and
father, and about other families 
which were strengthened by 
faith and reunitings.
It’s about little boys and girls 
who never see their dads and 
about others who say “Hi Dad­
dy’’ when they see him for the 
first time — and Daddy cries 
and can’t stop.
Taylor interviewed over 300 
women, aged 18 to 80, whose 
husbands ranged in rank from 
ordinary seamen to admiral, 
and she let the ladies tell their 
own stories. It was a good deci­
sion and it worked.
She has presented another 
side to navy life, a side often ig­
nored. And you don’t have to 
be a gob or his gal to be touched 
by it.
“Something I used to do 
when my husband was at sea, I 
would wear his shirts to bed . . . 
I felt closer to him, as if he was 
at home.’’
I haven’t checked, but I 
assume the book, which cost 
about 10 bucks, is in most book 
stores. If it’s not, borrow it 
from your library. Chances are 
if you do, you’ll want to get a 
copy later for yourself.
Like I said. There’s No Wife 
Like It isn’t a quick read. You’ll 
want it longer than the library 
will let you.
That way you’ll be able to 
dive in, resurface, and dive in 
again — sort of like seamen do.
a ea
It’s so disheartening to hear our premiermake statements on In­
dian issues that reflect his callous ambition. He has a job to do and 
the Indian people are obstacles in his way.
His very attitude serves to maintain our second class citizenship 
and to contaminate the minds of his supporters against aboriginal 
people.':■ ■ '
^® Jhe needs and rights of Indian people are gaining some deserv- 
^*^8 other than Indians are reacting with outrage
' the: treatment the abbriginal people receiye frorri both levels of
governrnent. Unfc^tunately it is still a very small mihqrity of white
citizens who sympathetically acknowledge that we do have 
aboriginal rights and title to this land.
OPINION y
By Mavis Henry
This small minority understands that the statement “the land is 
theculture’’ is more than just a catchy bumper sticker.
Both levels of government are quilty of abuse and neglect in the 
handling of IndiarV citizens. At one, pdint in our history we vvere 
guaranteed that we would be allowed to use the land to provide for 
our needs! Novy the way we are being treated we cahhdt even pro­
vide for basic needs unless it is done under the sanction of provin-t
■■cial'legislation!-:'!'.:!',,
Treaties, when recognized, are interpreted very broadly. There is 
a gross imbalance in who has benefitted from the relationship bet­
ween the Indian people and the federal government! The natural 
resources of Canada have made oiir country great, but there has 
been little change in the life conditions of the Indian people.^^^^^^^^^^^^^
: The legitimacy Of the treaties that do exist is also in question. 
Many hi.storians would agree that due to language difficulties In­
dian leaders could not fully comprehend the documents they were 
signing when treaty contracts vverc negotiated. In ensuring a ful 1
must
and adequate understanding of such agreements the government 
showed gross neglect. If the situation had been reversed, clarifica­
tion and needs would have been priorities, 
r Too many people are ignorant of the value of the land to our 
people. The need to use the land, sea, and airfO provide basic needs 
is obvious; but rooted in our culture is the trerriendous spiritual 
need that is met through our bond with the earth.
psychology surprisingly find that many^^ 
elements of psychological theories exist in the Indian culture. ^
We are taught that waking early and purifying ourselves in cold 
streams helps us to develop self-discipline and a strong heart; that is 
strength in both the physical and the emotional sense. Troubled 
spirits can be eased by walks through the woods; by encountering 
the overwhelming forces of nature one is reminded of their minor 
place in the cycle of life, problems are left behind symbolically on 
trees and bushes.
When one sees or experiences something good, something 
pleasurable, or worth remembering they are told to swallow; this 
action embraces the experience. Conversely when one encounters 
displeasure they are taught to make a spitting gesture; that helps to 
rid them of the effects of the displeasure.
Many of our people are afraid to embrace their heritage because 
it is npw viewed as:a liability. You see we are losing so much more!
;■,:!'thanJusfland.' ■"!''.■ !",-.■'!:
made and that someone out there 
has learned something new. Hopefully too, people will be en­
couraged to learn more about the aboriginal people of Canada 
since we too hayea significant role in history.
For too long we have been made to feel ashamed of thOse aspccts 
of our culture that made us unique:
The Only way we as people can make any progress is to come to 
terms with our past and once againYiew! it as h strengthening force.
Mavis Henry is a North Saanich resident and lives on West 
Saanich Rd. '■:'!!'^!,'' ■!''
same
VICTORIARacism is a 
serious charge that has been 
hurled about all too lightly in 
T recent years by !disgruntled ;
groups which felt; thtu their ,
‘ rights were interfered with.
When Premier llennctt in­
troduced his restraint prpgratri ! 
.iwo and half years ago, phdi(> 
montage posters of the premie; 
is SS unifortn vverc! d 
widely ill B.C. 'rhe messaage 
ms crudely obvious. Bennett 
; was being cdtnpared with the 
;;,;-:h,eiichn>tni!:;‘ofY:,the:Anipst;f\Op-^ 
presive, the most racist, the 
most murderous regime I the 
modern world hail seen.
Wlicn police interfered witit 
the; vitdent motests Smouiiicd^^" 
lasit year by iniliiaiits of the 
Vancouver Sikh community, 
tiie^vvcrc accused of racism.
' Tite latest target of the racist 
labcMs the Supreme Court of 
Canada, the highest court in the 
land.
AiVhen (he Suprentc C'ourt ritl- 
ed on Oct.;31 tliai a lower cotirt 
was right in convicting two 
Tsartlip Indians from the Brent' 
':!;;,Nyo,od,;Rcs'erv9;;,heaf'!'Victoria ',bf.,,''
;;;diUlilit»gitCasOll ,UU ,




;■ !S«iprerne';''Codft';!Jtidgcs''Of jhi's 
lainl have taken a ntust racist 
po.sition that this country has 
,'',cycr;;:'vviincj(tsed,''*'.!!said'!!:'Torn!";






because! w thought tliat' th«;: 
dudicial’systemwoulclbcfair 
and jiist, arid this is not vvhat^^v^^^ 
itavc wi I hc.s.scd: ’’Sampson said,
fitey needed raw deer meat for 
traditional religious ccrcmoiiies! 
The j fivc-rnember; Supreme 
Court, in an urmnimous deci­
sion, said the Indians were not 
prevented from using raw deer 
meat becuse they could hunt inf 
season and free/e the kill.
The Judge,s’ argument may 
not be , very convincing or 
logical to titc Indians, but to at­
tribute racism to their ruling is 
ludicrous and irresponsible.
The gradual rc-awakening of, 
the Jndian culture, the vnew 
pride Indians have foutid in 
Their lierltage is something all ; 
CauuUians tuu!»( admite and en­
courage. Unless the Indians can' 
take their righffui place in our 
society! the Canadian mosaic is 
.■n'sliam,■:-:,"!!, 
:!;f';Wifhm,ii':':,'proper!:,rccdgnltion,:: 
of the . Indian culture and 
heritage, the Unique experiment 
In nation-building that Canada
T';'!.But^!!th^s!,:'reedghUiah'!canndl'!;,
T be based dn rights only, Living 
up to responsibilities is inltcrent 
;in any compromise. And if 
anytbirig depends on ebm- 
promise for its w survival it is 
■■;\!a.;;!!,sociciy!;:!',cbnslsilng!;!!:,of'',: a; 
multitude of races, hoping to 
T" livc!ln „harmony'::T!';!'!,''!!:’'"!!"'!': ■■'a.,!'!!;:!
T’he trad!tibhal hunting figlits 
bn which the Indians base their 
demand to be able to hunt out 
of season go back a long way, 
They go back to a time when 
they were the only inhabitanis 
of this vast
There was no need for hun­
ting and fishing regulations, 
The sparse Indian population 
^ couldn’t beglif io make a dent iri 
the immense; resources at their- 
disposal,
::!;,:';;;,;IJut',,::,,:Tlmcs;':';:,have!:,;;''changcid,'!'
Uyer-ljuntuig and over-fishing 
arc hot Just distant dangers. TVe 
; livb with the threat now, And if 
'-■■ we "wa n t' ■ t o' ■' p rhet ice ■ ‘ con ser va -'! 
tionf wc must all db so, not Just 
'.'Thc'white man,:'!
; If no white man had ever set­
tled In Canada and the country 
had been developed by the In- 
they,, twC, ,,vv0uJd
!-:„hrtdtb'I,htroducc,measures'eychv
tually that might have con­
flicted with tradiiton.
;; T
resources could no more sup­
port indiscriminate hunting hnd 
fisliing! by 25 rnillioh Indians 
than by 25 million white;:,
T What governments: could and f 
slioiild do, however. Is give In- 
, dlahs a rbic to piny in (lie;cbh- 
servatibn of vvildlife. Ehllbwihg ! 
a landmark court decision in titc; 
state of Washington some 10 
year.'! ago, ilie government gave 
Indians ! Jurisdictlcui! oyer fish; 
re.sourccs in a specific 
geograpliic area.
Witljin the confines of that 
area, the Indians may fish in ac- ! 
cordaricc with tlicir own vdshes 
and traditiona! practices. But 
They are also responsible! for 
conservation in that area, ;
Why not Vf'Ofk out a simiiar 
arrangement in British Colum­
bia? Since the ■ province is too 
big to enable Iiibians from every 
part to hunt freshmeat for 
eemuonial purposes in one 
' ■ specific';;;;;:arca!;;;'.scycral :;;■'suclt'; 
enclaves would have ib be set 
xJek.
The Indians would be allowed 
i!! 10.':. u n t ‘si 'T n t li esc ■ a rca's !■!;■ 
regardless of the Season; At the
: ;Smne!;::;,timCi:; ;;;:they ;■■■.;' would be 
rcBponsible foit vvildlife ebnser- 
, yatlon in.thosc areas,
But to give one group the cx- 
clwsiye rlght to Ignore the rules




three years your business community has > 
experienced a prolonged period of adversity.As we enter into a 
period of modest prosperity we would like to take this opportuni-v; ! 
ty to sincerely thank you for the support .shown us.
We haive tried to the best of our abilities to offei! competitive; ■ ; 
prices; selection of product and personalized: service;; in rhost ; ! 
cases, owner tocLiStomer.
In an effort to show our appreciation of your suppoi t the Cen­




ENTER OFTEN TO WIN $2,flOb IN PRIZES IN OUR Sm 
OF CHRISTMAS DRAW
ENTER TO WIN OUR RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING CQti- 
TESTr Entry f«rmii prlnl»d In this sdltlon
I 1 r I ’ I !
SANTA’S PARTY Docombor 21«t Join tho fun. Bront- 
wood Community Hall! 11 am till <1 bml; Evorvonb 
Wolcorno
STUDENT CONTEST. Spirit of Christmas thomo dotnils 
; avallsbio through participating schbbls! Winnors facolvo 
school trophy plus Expo 88 passoa.
tlbsiNESS DECORATING CONTEST. WATCH US 
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A new toy under the tree can 
make all the difference to wide- 
eyed tykes expecting Santa to 
visit their house.
And to make sure no one goes 
without on Christmas morning, 
the Kiwanis Club of Sidney and 
the Peninsula will be 
distributing toys to Sidney and 
North Saanich families who
need a hand this year.
The Kiwanis are relying on 
the entire community to ensure 
this Christmas is a happy one 
for all kids. Help is welcomed to 
gather toys through scheduled 
events and individual contribu­
tions.
The Christmas toy pro­
gramme was launched last
weekend when the first annual 
Teddy Bear and Dolly Olympics 
took over the Sancha hall.
Donations of one new toy 
enabled participants to enter, 
and gave a boost to the Kiwanis 
toy campaign.
Members of the Sidney 
Association of Merchants will 
lend their hands by supplying
collection boxes in their stores. 
Look for the SAM signs at local 
businesses to drop-off any 
donations.
Kiwanis president John Bird 
said that the response to the 
Christmas toy programme in 
past years has been extremely 
generous, and hopes 1985 will 
be as successful.
A Sidney RCMP .spokesman 
said Tuesday that 20 complaints 
had been made on Friday alone 
by residents seeing kids hanging 
onto cars’ rear bumpers and 
getting a pull down the road.
Police went to the area most 
affected, Bowerbank and Ard- 
well, warned the transgressors, 
but to no avail.
In future, $15 fines will hand­
ed out, the spokesman said.




Breniwood & Sidney 
AI»o at S.C.F. Table Chrlatmo#
Fair, Sanscha Hall, Sal. Nov. 30
Continued from Page A4 
‘ to direct action approaches.
The Saanich Indian people 
also have a legal agreement pro­
tecting our rights to fisheries in 
the Bay. It’s unfortunate that 
the real bullies are not exposed 
in your editorial — George 
Wheaton and Company and the 
Social Credit Government.
Wheaton has approached the 
marina not as an ordinary pro­
ject but as a vendetta against the 
former NDP government.
The local government of Cen­
tral Saanich and the senior 
federal government, by approv­
ing this marina, have shown 
their lack of intestinal fordtiude 
to deal with the truth of this 
issue.';
The Saanich Indian people 
will continue to do their job of 
protecting the Saanichton Bay 
for the present and future 
generations.
1166 Stelly’s Cross Rd:
Another gentleman I met told 
me he came originally from 
Holywood, County Down. 1 
was happy to tell him that I had 
dined with friends in his 
beautiful old home where he liv­
ed as a boy.
The home is now a five star 
Hotel sitting in beautiful 
gardens overlooking Belfast 
Lough.
I have had lunch and coffee 
with several old friends and also 
visited some of your excellent 
restaurants.
During my stay in Sidney I 
read an article on Belfst in your 
paper. I can verify that it 
described the situation in 
Belfast correctly.
We are a thriving community 
have excellent shops and hous­
ing much improved. I can also 
say that generally the people 
here are very friendly and on the 




It’s interesting to note That 
Mayor-elect Norma Sealey
I shall continue to keep a watch. 
NellHorth 9900-5th St.
Music Director - Michael Gormley 
present
A CEREMONY OF CAROLS
Friday, December 6,1985 8:00 p.m. Tickets available.
Brerttw/ood Chapel 
792 Sea, Brentwood Bay 
$6.00 adult S5 student or senior _____
Sidney Music 
The Chapel 
At the Door J
the vote in Sidney’s recent 
municipal election — not 55 per 
cent as was erroneously stated 
in your newspaper.
I note further that although 
Mayor-elect Sealey stated dur­
ing her campaign that the one­
way street program was a dead 
issue and that she would not in­
itiate it again, she failed to say 
whether or not she would sup­
port the matter if it was initiated 
from another source.
Another interesting feature of 
Sidney’s election results was the 
fact that each of seven alder- 
manic candidates received more 
votes than the mayor-elect — 
one alderman lead the poll with 
over 70 per cent of the votes.
This tells the story that a large 
majority of Sidney voters still 
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I usually spend a holiday in T 
Sidney every other year and this 
I might add is over a period of 
20 years.
I love your beautiful country,* 
and the people I haye had the 
good fortune to meet.
I returned to Belfast Nov. 9 
after an enjoyable six weeks, 
and with so many happy 
memories that I hope to share 
with my friends here.
I do not wish to miss this op­
portunity of writing to your 
paper to say how wonderfully 
warm hearted and friendly I 
found the people in Sidney.
I had offers of lifts while car­
rying groceries. One day I miss­
ed the bus at the particular stdp ^ 
and a gentleman living close by 
must have noticed, as he very 
kindly got out his car and took 
■ me into Sidney to catch my con- 
necion.
Another day I lost my purse 
with lots of dollars, credit cards
It had been picked up by a 
lady visiting her niece in Sidney: 
she had left it in the police sta­
tion. I couldn’t belieyemygood 
; foriitne when 1 asked at the sta- , 
tion if it had been found.
I got her telephone number 
and when I rang to thank her we 
: liad quhe a long conversation 
and I have prothisedTo visit her 




Preniiunis ai-e down primarily 
because the cost of claims 
involving damage to vehicles 
h as been 1 ower th an anti ci- 
pated fpf 1985, and also 
because of ad j listmen t s tp 
various edverages. The resu It 
is that pi’ern i u ms wi 11 go ii |t 
fo r a bo u f I > 5 00 claim- f re e 
private passenger vehicles, 
and dowh for a bou t 
1,400,000. MtMdristswhcv- 
liave hacl a chargeable chum 
in the pastyearwill pay mprc
@ RATE GROUPS
Adj list me n ts 1 d n1 ost A^h idle 
g ro u i)s i h i 986 w i 11 re fie c t 
lower market valLies as ; 
veh icl es age, Wit h fd\v es-" 
cept i0ns, til is wi 11 red uce 
prehiiiims for Own Damage 
coverage. 'The exceptions 
will be 1 u X u ry veh i cl es 
costing in excess of S30,000. 
Pi'emiunis for (bynei’s of ; 
dprixaue passengei vehicles
;iirlhiseategcTy will;incid‘^ 
laceoi’ding' tod i'led'al u'C'ofC'd.
DISC0UNT4p%
The claim-rated clisedunt for 
four dr iiiore years of claim- 
. free ciriving wi 11 inercase d
PWlViENT INCREASE
■ Idle weekly ‘‘No-Fiiultd pay- 
ments for ciisahiiiiy tir death 
will inci'case fixini SI 15 to 
'S„13 0 Idr; a eci dent s'on'. o ;
afier January 1, 1986.
CANCELLATION
' A'-1'II li; pro"; f a'fa;;s 11 aTe;:d f: t I'i gd.;
I’:
In clollartdrms, for clalm4ree mdtorlstsyaboutd^
t» h()0,000 premiums will he retlueetl up lo 
# .V)f).0()() will he rctluceil by lu SSO
d0().0t)() will be reduced by U) SlOO
<Bi h2.t)0l) will be rctluecd by iikut than SlOO 
J:15()(Vprmiiiiims1drluxhry:cm*dWili;bidincre;asetl1imioS2'^ 
and a small number will be incretised l>y SlOO to SdOO
'WMT,
preniium less a fixed fee of 
$20 will be refunded when 
a po 1 i cy is cance 1 led.T11 is 
process returns a greater 
proportion of the unused 





sive ptickage has been split 
to make these coyei'iiges 
available separately.'This' 
presehty ntore opiiiins for I he 
rmoloristv,;'.
Some premluiTi cornparlsons for mot'dsts with a four 
year cla 1 mT re© (Jlscou nt:




Northern B.C. Southorn Interior
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To all those who voted for and sup- 
proted me in my election as Alderman, I 
thank you, and special thanks goes to 
Bill, Juanita, John and Peter.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
IGORA
effective Nov. 29 - Dec. 14 or blowdry^*~'
In his final address to his 
council, Sidney Mayor Loyd 
Burdon Monday night listed 
their accomplishments during 
the past two years, defended his 
style of management and 
challenged the incoming council 
to succeed where his had failed.
Burdon said “the log jam of 
inertia that gripped previous 
councils” was broken and “We 
took action on issues that only 
baffled and stymied previous 
councils.”
Examples of a c-
those people to put up or shut 
up — to file nomination papers 
then they were nowhere to be
HAIR BOUTIQUE
5126 Cordova Bay Rd. 658-5914
seen.
cornpiishrnents, he said, were 
the purchase of waterfront pro­
perty for a Port of Sidney, more 
waterfront land and foreshore 
leases acquired for parkland 
between Beacon and Bcvan. 
development of Reay Creek 
Park, passing a bylaw requiring 
underground wiring to new 
commercial buildings, modest 
neighbourhood street im­
provements and the acquisition 
of municipal off-street parking 
lots.
He said council found itself 
trapped “in a legal quagmire” 
regarding the “inherited niess” 
of one-way streets for Beacon 
and Bevan. Its decision to open 
up the dead-end, west side of 
Bevan has “reduced if not 
eliminated the need for the one­
way couplet for many years.”
A “looser, more co-operative 
management style” through 
delegating more authority and 
responsibility to aldermen 
resulted in “some problems and 
generated some controversary” 
but accornplished the desired 
results, he said^
Burdon said his disappoint­
ments could yield positive 
results if the new council under 
Norma Sealey chose to persiie 
them.
The failure of the downtown 
; revitalization ; program^ was the 
result of ;a poor selling jolt by 
council; he said. The question 
of: a; riew firehall? wasals6?
O QilQfcijC* golden BASTE O SELF BASTING
YOUNG
lb. TU RKEY Gr. “A”.......kg 3.51
FRESH








FLETCHER’S FINE PRODUCTS SPECIALS
• SMOKE HOUSE SLICED
SIDE BACON
•FULLY COOKED
COTTAGE ROLLS; kg 4.39
• BONELESS ^ ^ ^
"’■ DINNER HAM..........:kg5.2r











HOCKS :..... kg 1.52
SAUSAGE MEAT I500g. . . . . ... . . .. . . . B Tub»
V • ALL BEEF
triWEINERSkSDg..............
fumbled.
Burdon said his biggest disapT i 
pointrneni fvas the result of the:' 
recent: elation whichj yvith two" 
notable (xceptiorisj resulted; inf 
the ‘‘sarae old gang we’yel had 
for years’’ still on council:
“I think it’s sad that but of d 
populatbn of 8,500 people; on­
ly 12 are dedicated enough to 
offer tliemselves for public ser­
vice, ” he said, adding that he’d 
put up with four years of abu.se, 
nasty letters to the editor, 
criticisims and ; anonymous 
phone calls late at niglit,
‘ ‘ But when I he time canic for
FRESH
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Single Parents’ Support 
Group begins Dec, 6, 7:30 
p.m;,: PGA office, 9751 















: 1073 TOYOTA CORONA 4 door sl(i|iori : 
; wflabn.u'A; cv!irid0iv.A:;Spa^d.:;,bnlyf 
86,000' miles: Clean, Excellcnl Tunhlrig 
.. vehicle:fv,
: 1978 DODQIt MONACO DROUQHAM
,4 door sedanVSmall V-fl automo|ICi,PS 
'A PB,:,0nV 72,000'nTilos,: Uivoly look: 
ing, eKcellonI rijiining caf::.., ,'11898 
1076 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK 4 
Speed,,Only 75,0('j0:mile3. Thlals a: 
local, one owner ,car in (Mceilenfcom 
^dillon IM95,
1976 FORD ECONOLINE V, TON VAN 
,6 cylinder, 3 .speed hansiriission, Exlra, 
celling Only '48,000' ’ mjlc'al: fvtia 
''Clean ;."1
1074 VALIANT 4 door sedan, srtiall V»8 
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PITTED OLIVES ..
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By HUGH NASH
Review Staff Writer
You think this is cold?
Hah!
Try walking a mile in Gareth Wood’s mukiuks. Better 
still, try walking 883 miles (1,421 kilometers) and do it 
in the Antarctic pulling a 220-pound sleigh.
In minus-54° F. weather.
The 34-year-old Sidney resident is doing just that 
right now. He and two other members of the Tn the 
Footsteps of Scott’ expedition, after years of prepara­
tion and training, are retracing the 1911 journey of Cap­
tain Robert Falcon Scott.
They began the walk on cross-country skies a couple 
of weeks ago and expect to reach the U.S. Air Force 
base at the South Pole sometime in January. They are 
pulling all their supplies and food, just as Scott did, but 
unlike other more recent polar expeditions which relied 
on air support, food drops and dogs to pull the sleighs.
However, they will be flown back back from the Pole 
to their base camp at Cape Evans on Ross Island to re­
join the other tv/o members of the team who stayed 
behind but remained in radio contact.
The current expedition has attacked the trek better 
prepared and equiped than the ill-fated Scott team. It’s 
five-man team perished on the return journey just 17 
miles from a food cache — as those watching the Chan­
nel 9, six-part Masterpiece Theatre drama know.
And . the current expedition will eat better than 
Scott’s. Wood'and co-expedition leaders Robert Swan, 
29 and Roger Mear, 35, have budgeted an average daily 
intake of 5,271 calories each, including a full pound of 
butter, y
Wood’s parents, John and Diane of Sidney, admit to 
more than a little concern over their son’s choice of 
challenges but both said“we’re very proud of him
^^fThough.■”f■■(„.^:'''f'■
; 'y T^ to his tackling the outdoors with
gusto; :Wood taught mountaineering, canoeing and 
. other outdoor skills at Strathcona Park Lodge near 
t Gampbell River for two years before leaving for the
On the top of the still-alive 3,
There he met Mear while they were both teaching at 
the NationafMountaineering Centre in Wales at Mount 
ySnowdon.; ■;
Since then the men have been working and planning 
the current expedition. They raised through private and 
corporate donations the $600,000 needed. Oiie of the 
sponsors is Robert Scott’s son Sir Peter Scott, 
y Most of the preparation was complete when the 
team’s 322-ton ship ‘Southern Quest’ sailed from West 
India Dock, London on Nov. 3 bound for Ross Island 
14,000 miles away. ‘Southern Quest‘ will be sold next
Gherry-Garrard.
ges
in minus 54° F. temperaiures. The loads included IQO 
pounds of fuel and 125 pounds of food. Mear called the 
trip“the hardest work I’ve ever done.”
But their equipment worked w'ell and raised the men’s 
confidence for the big walk(^ y y
The expedition tent is made of strong, lighi Kevlar 
held up Bv carbon fibre boles and reinforced by Kelvat
Wood, Mear, Swan, expedition doctor Mike Stroud 
and cameraman John Tolson met the ship in New 
Zealand in January and sailed with their tons of sup­
plies, including’a p“abricated, two-story, 13X16-ft. 
hut, to Ross Island. It’s’set up less than 200 yards from 
the hut used by Scott in 1910-12.
Scott’s hut was found in ‘‘a remarkable state of 
picservatidn,’’ Wood 7 wrote, ‘fltemsy food and y
y Setting up the climate oc­
cupied the men until the three set off for the Pole in Oc­
tober.
In late March( Wood, Meare and Stroud completed a
of Ross Island and climbed 
13,000-foot mountains during the 12-day trip.
But theyvybrst practice trip was a 30-day, 180 krn ski 
;■ trek to the Cape Grozier Emperor penguin rookery in 
July. According to letters from Wood it“\vas back- 
breaking^hell” tq re-inact the 1911 Worst Journey of the 
World by th ree of Scott ’ s men, W i Iso n, Bowers and
The sleeping bags are really two bags in one. The in­
ner bag is stuffed with goose down and synthetic fibre 
Holofil is packed into the outer one. Both are covered . 
by moisture resistant Gortex.
During their more than a year on Antarctica, tiie team 
. wilI’'shoot fifmTor a 52-rnrnute doc/umentary arui gather^yy 
ymfqfrndtioh bn the ecology pf the world’southern cqnr^^;^^^^ 
linent. Studies on birds, plankton, pollutants, al^ae and 
iceberg movement will be done.
7;‘‘Antarctica is becoming one of the most important y 
parts of the earth for cohservatibriists,- ’ Sir Peter wrote y 
to Swaiti. “Nations all over the world hrc turning their 
; attbitibnTO the possibilities of explbiting. they wildlife 
and mineral resources for human use.Until we know 
very much more about tlie ecosystems, there i.s a serious 
danger of over-exploitation.”
John Wood says he expects Gareth back home ‘‘for a 
couple Of weeks at least” in March. But then he’ll return 
to Britain to help wind down the expedition, y 
Merry Christmas Gareth wherever you’ll be. I l l ’
, y And promise not to laugh when folks around here tell 
youlabout our November cold spell. - :y / y
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ISIS iHSI SMNIOH IO.,SAAfif€HTON
,9Sli5t!iST, SIDNEY
OAKCREST #2 ! OAKCREST #3
3400 TILLiCUM 9819 - 5™., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 













14 oz. tin . .......... . . . .
PINEAPPLE
Crushed, Tidbits 











AYLMER 10 oz. ...
MIRACLE WHIP REG. or LITE ......1 litre 2.
MORE DRESSINGS
MAYONNAISE
NEW COUNTRY COTTAGE DRESSINGS
BLUE CHEESE 

















































































































































































































SAVE ON GRADE BEEF,
PURINA
8 kg WITH COUPON








1kg ..................... WITH COUPON
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^;_su PERM'S eEf:::s A le": r.: :a ■ bEef- steak SALe-






PRIME RIB STEAK 5.71kg ttoo H |b.
.... kg I
"“^^ROUNDCUT
•. < • •. • f I • ■, 1 <'t • • ■ • I. I •. ' • ' ., , B- 40
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'..... fit I..»i.»kg fiijb. -
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ASSORTED SLICED (EXCEPT HAM)
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NORTH SAANICH
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
Lighting coal lamps and fir­
ing up the pot-bellied stove at 5 
a.m., in preparation for the 8 
a.m. service, were all realities of 
the day in 1910 when St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church opened 
its doors for the first time.
Seventy-five years later, the 
congregation has grown to some 
300 regulars (with three services 
every Sunday) from the original 
few dozen families who found­
ed St. Andrew’s.
And with special anniversay 
events planned, today’s con­
gregation looks back on the ear­
ly days and the people vvho 
madetheir church possible.
Located between Third and 
Fourth Streets in Sidney, the 
land ^vas donated by John 
Brethour. With a tremendous 
force of volunteer labour, the 
church was consecrated, debt 
free at a cost of $2,500, on Aug.
4,1910.
Decorations and furnishings 
were added through the efforts 
of the ladies of the church guild, 
and by numerous private dona­
tions.
The first organ was installed 
for the grand sum of $175.
The first minister of St. An­
drews was Rev. J.W. Flinton.
The first baptism occured Aug.
7, 1910 when Maxwell Seaforth 
Mackenzie was christened into 
the church. And the first wed- 
' ding, uniting Miss Georgina 
Brethour and Mr. CJeorge 
Broughton, took place Oct. 10.
The addition of electric lights 
in 1913, water pipes installed in Vaughan-Birch.
1917 and the first resident St. Andrew’s Choir will host 
minister. Rev. C. pesBarres an old-fashioned dance, com-
. . . Yours was a record civic vote — 
57,4% a special thanks to friends and 
supporters who encouraged my can­
didacy. '
John Stone
St. Andrews junior choir, 1939: front row (left to right) Bryan Boal, unknown, Ted Ham­
mond (lay reader), Rev. J.R. Lancaster, unknown, David Holmwood, Keith Hollands. Se­
cond row: Muriel Mounce, Brenda Thomas (Reimer), Bea Brethour (Richmond), Doreen 
Mitchell (Power), Dorothy Brethour (Sluggett), unknown. Back row: Owen Thomas (bell
Members of St. Andrews 
Ladies’ Guild, 1913, cleaned 
and cared for the church, 
then three years old.
; frprri 1912^1919 mark other im- plete with box lurich and
;; portant dates in St. Andrew’s refreshrhents, Nov. 29. p
history. are available by calling the
In 1967, Canada’s Centen- church any morning, 
nial, St. Andrew’s underwent A special anniversary service 
; major renovations. The will be held Dec. 1 with former 
building was doubled in length ministers Rev. Bob Samsom
with 16 pews added. In 1968 a and Rev. Peter Parker in atten-
new hall was built to replace the dance. The service will be held
older structure on Second St, at 2 p.m., followed by
and was named after Margaret refreshments served in the hall.
Kit includes:
® Extra Stihl Oilomalic® replacement chain loop * Stih! 2-cycle 
eingine oil mix • Stihl saw chain file complete with handle ® Stihl 
Chain;Saw Safety Manual " Extra spark plug “ Stihl 5’/j” wedge;'
icouMiw:
^ Th* Vtxitf» Lopgl Sattn^ OkSn Sow
;9773 - 5th SP 
656-5511
LTD,
district' Guide commissioner 
from 1943 to 1958. She held 
; every office in the Saanich 
district; and as she put it in a;
^ 1975 interview, ‘T’ve done the; 
full circle. I started as badge 
secretary, and now I’m badge 
secretary again.” v J
Unfortunately, Mrs) King 
jiist missed what surely would 
V have been a, real highlight of her 
^guiding career. On Noy. 22 she
was well known both in Sidney; 
and Victoria, were she lived 
from 1944 to 1980.
Predeceased by her husband 
in 1975v she moved back to 
Sidney in 1980 and lived at 
''':Marina Court.;',
A lifetime member of Girl’, 
Guides, she most; recently at­
tended the Girl Guides 75th An­
niversay celebrations in Vic- 
I'toria.^r
illilfS
Elsie King in 1975.
was to have enrolled' her great-
granddaughters Sarah arid Remembered by all who knew
Laura into guides) V her as a strong, independent
with licr husband, woman who organised her own 
scout life, Elsie King will be missed by 
APeriirisida Brownies and leader Freeman King, Mrs. King many) ^
Guides may neyet* be the same
RESIDENTIALOUTDOOR 1
CONTEST
Open to all rosIdonlB of Cfiniral Saanich
■,;agaiin.o,;:';';';
V The death of Sidney resident 
Elsie King in her 90th year, at 
Saanich) Peninsula Hospital 
Nov. 16, is likely one of the 
greatest losses local guiding will 
ever experience.
For over 60 years the name 
Elsie King was synonymous 
with guiding, and even right up 
to the week befoie she passed 
away, Mrs. King was still testing i
Brownies every Monday night. j TROPHY FOR 
Mrs. King was Saanich '-----------------
NAME . . , « . . . . . . . f ' .)l:
''PHONE':,.^^.))'.V.'A')))'.v.vv.) ...).A):..,V.))'yNOENTRyBEE''.'d;
Cdmploto form and d©p®o«lt at: Thought Shop, Brontwood 
Lawn & Gordon Contro, Kdatlng. )
BEST ENTRIES r-TO BE JUDGED DEC, 15 |
DECEMBER 2-6 WEE
Donate a Toy or Gap of 
Food to Charity for A 
FREE Tea orCoffee :
DECEMBE|9-13WEEK 
Eking In A Decoration 
ForOurTree 











iw-TMfiws. 10:304:30^^^^^ A Tdo Room
ir"iirtGT fikdC'v '0*r„p
FRI.-SATv 10:30 >9:00
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By HUGH NASH 
Review Staff Writer
The scroll in the Town of 
Sidney’s coat of arms says 
“Pharus Exclararet Nos” — 
Let a Beacon Enlighten Me.
Across Fourth Street from 
the town hall live John 
Walmsley and his family. 
Walmsley likes the town motto. 
In fact, he wouldn’t mind if he 
had it himself.
The 41-year-old inventor, 
who holds journeymen’s tickets 
as both a millright and a 
machinist, has come up with a 
compact, wind-powered beacon 
which he says could be ideal for 
a number of spots in the north 
where long winter nights make 
the more common solar- 
powered beacons impractical.
Walmsley’s beacon stands 
about three feet high, weighs 60 
pounds and, except for the 
blades which spin when the 
wind blows, has no moving 
parts.
‘‘It’s made for use of the 
coasts far from hydro power,” 
he said. “Other uses include 
marking remote air strips and 
fuel dumps — places that peo­
ple sometimes can’t find when 
they need them.”
Walmsley’s wind beacon
Wind-powered beacon is John Walmsley’s latest invention.
do is putter around and make shop in Cache Creek preceeded myself.”
packs a lot of power behind it. ^ k'” . a move to Sidney and jobs with If his invention, which is not
SD2aDDearance Walmsley has been puttering Pat Bay area scientific firms. patentable, isn’t picked up and
i7 T ? Vc u u around ever since he came to He helped design and build sold for hiin, or if someone else
^It needs only a 15 mph breeze Canada from Britain over 20 parts for Pices submarines and steals his idea, Walmsley will be
to put poiver into ^its long life years ago. For 10 of those years robot arms, ‘‘that sort of d i s a p p o i n t e d b u c n o t
nickel/cadium batteries which he, his wife Barbara and their thing.” But then volume of downhearted
two daughters lived on 20 acres work decreased leaving him "If it's good, ii will stand on
wmcfdoe™ elrS^ " '0 miles out of Terrace.v m^^autontalic. wind^ people will
t)«>‘t t% own home: Two years of trial and error maybe'rirjust have to be per-
t^^ and centre, has a life of 9^ ed electricity and heat. Water, manufacturers who made or ac- was possible, and that I did it 
S paid off if we decide to move
^ f berglass a^minium _and Some of the swift flowing ed product. ‘‘We gathered take it with us ’ and use ht 
stainless ^eel body can^ withs- water from a nearby creek was ^ t^ the little pieces and ourselves. Ail you have to do is
diverted down a penstock and, put ithem together ourselves. present it to the wind and it will '
Walmsley has another version the Walamsley’s generated heart of the invention) I built you.”
which could be bolted onto a more electricity than they could
boat. It would generate enough use.
power to keep the boat’s bat- At the time Walmsley worked “•’™™ 
teries charged if its owner decid- in nearby Kitimat looking after
P^To jnopr it unused for an ex- ihe complicated electronically
tei^ed period. controlled de -barking ^
WJ if'4P.rv*.v;.
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 





A variety of aaafood served 
with fresh vegetable, choice of 




Homemade & Fresh 
Deliciously prepared, lots 
& lots ol fresh vegetables, etc. . . ; ONLY
__________ CHILDREN’S MENU AVAILABLE
SANTA’S DINNER
FRIDAY SSATURDAV, DECEMBER 20 S 21 
•gift for little toddlers 
•meal for kids under 10
accompanied by parents
The machine is ready. Now it machinery for a lumber mill, 
has toi l^e sc^ltd. • »i n wt '■ *• ii.
V;\ov.v';
‘‘We’ve taken the thing as far ctilled out in the middle of the 
as we can,” he said; “Now it’s night to attend to some problem 
up to someone else. I don’t real- or other and ‘‘the tension got to 
ly want to get into the me.”
marketing end. What I like to A short stint in a machine
: North Saanich council will
; give moral support to an ap- 
j : plication by the Sidney and
Park
I' Society to become trustee of the
' lands and premises: of the
I Sidney and North Saanicli
Memorial,Park/"
I ; The society indicated to coun-
i cil it will apply to the Supreme
1 Court of B.C. to take over as
i trustee from Royal Tru.st of Vic-
I toria, which has held the land
r and premises in trust since 1965.
J Council noted it had no qb-, 
jeetion to the society becoming 
Ihc trustee of the existing 
Memorial Park land and 
premises.:
to eoiincii, the’ 
* .society said, "we have di.seussed 
the tiTisteeship : vyith^^^^^ t^ 
(Royal rrusl) and ilicy do not 
oppo.sc the Society in their ap­
plication.
"In oiir opinion, they are too 
far away from the action and 
arc primarily a financial institu­
tion and would rather not be in­




Pioneers know the quality anci siriceri-^ 
'; ly o(qur services ,; , :: ovofyonfl can be:: 
corilidenl in our abllily to see to your 
' wishes, (rom Ihe church ofyour choice 




HOO Vancouver SI, at Johnson 
:'::^:V)cl0fl8«;plli; 388-4465:/::';
DUYiNG OR SELLING
_ & COORrEpUS SER V/CE
"Johnlalo
656-6466:-:;:OWvyO(iR fWEe:^^ .. _____ ,








, Mall or Drinci in to Block Brosi Boalty, 2449 Hoaoon Avontio,
; If yiwi Ivwi'ty (» Duitftwiy (NM wllH « ilnrtiflititf iWn nflAf, II Ir fiM fun miRfiiiwi tn tinHell IM tH
I tiirtnfli.w WNi( fitnliwK,. wi »n li*p^ to wortf Wlh ifi*»i (ii«) ciWiMit i.iiiy
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By BARRY CEDING past, Garlson said.
Vickers said Socred s practice 
New Democrat Party of “victimization politics” will 
members in the Saanich and the center on the Indians in the next 
Islands constituency face a dif- election campaign, 
ficult task selecting two riding ‘‘The Socreds have already 
candidates for the next provin- attacked the poor, Solidarity 
cial election. and most recently the teachers.
Any possible differences bet- The native people will be the 
ween Carol Pickup, David next victims. But we must 
Vickers, Linda Carlson and realize that Indians have a
Irene Wright were not readily legitimate moral claim. They
apparent at the final all- were living here long before we
candidates meeting held in arrived,” Vickers said.
Sidney Nov. 19. Pickup and Wright said the
The nomination meeting is Indians only want to preserve
scheduled for Nov. 30 at Clare- their culture and maintain a fair
mdnt high school beginning at and reasonable livlihood.
12:30 p.m. Carlson said it’s a myth that
All four deviated little from social services are the cause for
NDP policy when answering the province's increasing
questions posed by an the au- deficit.
dience of more than 50 people. “Social services have been 
The lone question sparking a cutback yet the Socred’s sup- 
difference of opinion concerned posed restraint budget was ac- 
the future of the ombudsman’s tually a 14 per cent increase over 
office. previous year,” Carlson said.
Pickup, Wright and Carlson All four candidates said put- 
all said the ombudsman’s office ting people to work will 
should operate at arm’s length generate tax revenue, 
from government and have ade- Vickers said poor economic 
quate staffing. planning has today placed B.C.
Pickup said she would also “into an economic mess. ” 
support the re-appointment of “What can you say about 
former ombudsman Karl Fried- economic planning which in-
mann. • volves investing millions of
Vickers said government dollars in northeast coal mines 
must try to put the ombudsman and selling the coal for less than 
out of business. it cost?” Vickers said.
He said all legal statutes He also advocated creation of 
which allow government to im- marketing boards for resources 
pose their will on people with no such as lumber and minerals to 
recourse for appeal should be Secure overseas markets, 
reviewed. Pickup said giving tax dollars
- an open goyernment to private schools should be
there must be a fair decision stopped. ^ 
making pirocess,’ h?
Vickers, a yictoria lawyer poses providing funds to in-
and runner-up to Bob Skelly in dependant schools and we 
the most recent provincial NDP should stand on that principal,” 
leadership contest, said cabinet pickup said, 
ministers should also not defend carlson said assistance tc 
bureaucrats apinst complaints.
The minister must decide creased since 1982 while public 
who is right or wrong and, as an school budgets were cutback, 
elected official, take a course of ^
onf.-^n onH tMi fh. nnhlir hk A quahty education is the
. riot sinip-A 
"Garlsbri said:..-;;;':';‘-K:;’;;;/
action and tell the public his . cuu^auv
reasons for doing so," Vickers "Sh' of ovofyoof '
ly the rich, C l on
Other questions raised by the 
audience included unemploy-
r» <'r  ̂ tin fi **^l*l* IIHHW—IMB— MBM ^
|0 ':r
ment, native Indian land claims, 
the $18 billion provincial debt 
and government funding for 
private schools.
Wright, a teacher from 
Saltspring Island, said 10,000 
I new jobs 6puld be created 
through iriiproved reforestation 
practices.
establishment of community 
economic councils.
' Saying the traditional 40- 
hour yvork week is no longer ap­
plicable, Carol Pickup said job 
sliaring and shorter work weeks 
is the only way to achieve full 
employment.
Carlson and Vickers both 
“called for equitable distribution 
of the wealth and resources;: ^
Carlson said the provincial 
government should feel privileg-
‘ of settling the land claim issue.
“Patrick Kinsella has said the 
land claim issue will be the 
demise of the NDP but I don’t 
think that is true. Already Hill 
Bennett has said he is willing to 
sit down and talk to the Indians 
where ho alway.‘i refused in the
Save up to 50% off manufac­
turer’s suggested list price. A 
wide choice of decorator 







until December 15th 
the works of local artist
at




2480 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-4393
is now owned and operated by
RUSS HAY SIDNEY 
CYCLES^^^
Store manager, Denis Muloin invites you to 











^ ^ V FOR YOUR FESTI
MEAT & CHEESE 




ITS THAT TIME AGAIN - ORDER YOUR FRESH TURKEY— HAMS - ETC, FOR CHRISTMAS!
SCHNEIDER’S
MINCE MEATlb.
CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ BEEF
SIRLOIN STEAK...®!
CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ BEEF
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CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ BEEF 
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STORE
• DECORATIONS » CARDS 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE 
‘FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY’
By HUGH NASH 
Review Sta ff Writer
Tucked in a corner of the 
bustling Brentwood Profes­
sional Building in what looks 
like a slice of wide corridor but 
is actually an appendage of the 
adjacent pharmacy Dwayne 
Jensen sits and paints quiet 
pastoral scenes.
Jensen has been painting his 
almost ethereal works in busy 
malls and galleries for close to a 
dozen years. A student of the 
type of painting known as the 
Hudson River School, a form 
which flourished before the turn 
of the century in New York 
State, Jensen shuts out the ac­
tivity around him and conceji- 
trates.
"I like the warmth and peace 
they had in those days and I like 
to paint a peaceful scene — a 
place where you’d like to be.”
There are no humans in 
Jensen’s scenes but occassional- 
ly an animal appears. His pain­
tings are imaginary places 
before the coming of man.
“Some of the best times of 
my life are, and have been, 
when I’m walking alone in the 
woods. I love it. Then I come 
back and paint what’s in my 
mind. I want to paint a vision, a 
feeling of what life could be 
like.”
His palette is a couple of 
square feet of ordinary glass. 
When a painting is in progress, 
it’s covered with rows of paint 
blobs carefully arranged not on­
ly by colour but also in shades 
ranging from the ones to be 
placed in the foreground to 
those in the distant hills and 
,"Sky.: '
Jensen, who taught in 
Nanaimo’s Malaspina College, 
will give his students not only a 
sense of what i.s involved in the 
Hudson River School style, but 
more importantly his system of 
arranging and using colours.
“Mixing colours for depth is 
re a 11y a m a t ter of 
mathematics,’ ’ he said. “You 
base everything on fifths and 
sixths. You have to be very 
organized when you mix col­
ours. After that’s done, you 
don’t get bogged down at the 
beginning and you can get on 
with painting.’
Sometimes a specific scene 
Will be the basis for a painting 
but it changes under his brush 
and “I try to pul my own 
warmth and feeling into it.”
The 37-year-old Jensen, who 
holds art classes to teach others 
his methods, started painting in 
Vancouver when he was 24. 
Those were the days when he 
was lucky to sell a work for $65. 
Now the lucky people are those 
who bought a Jensen. His larger 
pieces now command prices ap­
proaching the S2,0(K) level.
The Brentwood Bay resident 
has been working out of his 
home for the past two years 
since moving from Nanoose 
Bay where he spent seven years.
Although as many as 280 dif­
ferent oil colours can be needed 
to complete a painting, he buys 
only the three primary colours 
and mixes the rest himself.
Saanich school district 
teachers got an early Christmas 
present from their school 
board.
Due to the financial hardship 
caused to some district teachers 
when the Teachers Go-operative 
was placed in temporary 
receivership, t h e board 
unanimously consented to pay 
teachers their December salary 
pri Dec. 20 rather thahr Dec. 3T; : 
: The move will mean a $1,955
loss in interest revenue to the 
school district and $ 175 in addi­
tional clerical expense.
Warren Munch, Saanich 
Teachers Association president, 
said a significant number /of 
local /teachers have :s^ 
frozen in the Co-op.
Munch said the deposits were 
set aside by teachers for the 
summer months when no salary 
is paid.
Board ;; chair niam/ Ruby may
Parrott said many teachers took 
put 60-day terrn deposits expec­
ting to be able to use the money 
at Christmas.
/ /Parrott ^ s^^
revenue lost to the school 
district ‘‘is well in vested/in good 
will.”
“I think it’s a neat way of 
thanking the teachers for their 
cooperation in what has been a 
trying year,” Parrott said.
The /Mayors’ Campaign for 
Famine Relief and Recovery is 
how in full swing and par-, 
ticipating agencies are already 
reporting an encouraging 
response.
A public information meeting 
sponsored by the Mayors’ Cam­
paign will be held Nov. 28, 7:30i 
p.m., Sidney/North Sanich 
library. On hand will be John
Grab a m, p pdid in a tp r / o f i 
bxfam-Victoriai vvhb w^ 
sent a slide shovv and tdlk bn the 
aims of the campaign/ and the 
present situation in; famine tprn 
Africa.
Also in attendance will be 
Sidney’s Loyd Burdon, one of 
the five mayors who, in 
cooperationw ith 13 interna­
tional non-governmental agen- 
jcies, is sponsoring the cam-
.. paign.-:./,, ■
The campaign’s /aim is to 
raise funds fpr; immediate and 
long term development in 
Africa.
The meeting will be of in­
terest to all those concerned 
about the Third World and in 
particular the continuing plight 
/of the African nations.
Tubb is the Osfam 
coordinaCor in Sidney.
RiViflUl
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Philbrooks Boatyard pcc wee 
club were the lone Saanich 
Peninsula minor hockey squad 
(o win an imerlocking game 
Nov. 16-17.
Philbrooks luindcd Oak Bay 
a 3-1 defeat as Tom Barnes, 
with two goals, and .Mex 
Costillo scored for the locals.
The Peninsula pee wee rep A 
side dropped a 6-1 decision to 
Oak Bay us Chris Sparks scored 
its only goal.
The rep B team was outscored 
6-2 by Lake Gowichan. Richard 
Littlejohns and Mike Cowburn 
scored for the locals.
Goals by Chris Johnson and 
Greg Wagnor weren’t enough as 
Peninsula Signs bantam rep A 
team suffered a 7-2 loss to 
Saanich.
In bantam inter-city league 
play, Oak Bay beat Sidney 
Movers 7-3 and downed Wind­
sor Plywood 8-3.
Darryl Vachon accounted for 
all the Sidney Movers scoring 
while I'roy .Mutter, Tony 
Sotiosky and Chris Martin 
scored for Windsor.
Saanich edged Sidney Tire 2-1 
in midget inter-city league play.
Mike Oewe scoicd for 
Sidney Tire.
Magic Colour defeated Cor­
nish’s Books and Stationary 4-1 
and Sidney Bakery doubled 
Kiwanhis 8-4 in novice league 
action.
Chris Pollack scored three 
goals for Magic Colour and 
Richard Janichuk added one 
while Jonathon Zilinsky replied 
for Cornish’s.
John Ray, with four goals, 
and Craig Pelton scored two 
goals paced the Sidney Bakery 
offence.
Rounding out Sidney 
Bakery’s scoring were Shawn 
Caveen and .Mark Campbell 
while Corbin Mills, Mike Corn- 
ford. Brian Dutkevitch and 
Trevor Ansty answered for 
Kiwanhis.
Brentwood Food Giant were 
overwhelmed by Oak Bay 9-2 in 
atom rep A team play.
Craig Bentham and Blair 
Kennedy did the scoring for 
Brentwood.
House league play featured 
Central Saanich Police and 
Volunteer Fire Department 
overpowering Sidney Pharmacy 
6-0 to increasing their first place 
lead to three points.
Scoring for Central Saanich 
were Cam Botting, with four 
unassisted goals, Neil Gawley 
and Steve Latta.
Sidney Pharmacy, in second 
place one point ahead of the 
Legion, received strong per­
formances from Neil Johnson, 
Andrew Dunn and Steve 
Thomas.
The lorie other house game 
saw the Lions and Legion play 
to a 2-2 draw.
Scoring for the Lions were 
Jeff Ackinclosc and Garth Ken­
nedy while David McCallum 
assisted on both Legion goals 
scored by Steve Robin and 
Clayton Mitchell.
Legion netminder Steven 
Bennett and his counterpart for 
the Lions Warren Davis both 
played strong games.
Eagles draw
The Island Furniture Mart 
Eagles settled for a 4-4 draw 
against Sooke in a Greater Vic­
toria metropolitan juvenile 
hockey league contest played at 
Panorama Leisure Center Nov.
.;':V22'.
Island Furniture struggled 
back from a 4-2 deficit to earn 
the single point and improve 
their record to 1-4-1. ’ ;
The Eagles nearly :wOn the 
game as forward Dari Alex­
ander hit the goalpost with two 
seconds lefLin the,third period.
Tim Daynarcl arid Garn Lavvson 
scored for the Eagles.
Sooke outshot the Eagles 33- 
23 but could only score four 
goals on Island Furniture net- 
minder Dean “Chico” Ethier.
Wins
division one
Bob Bentham aboard the Dystocia beat out Cal-Lorri 
piloted by Cam Thomson to win division 1 of the final Canoe 
Bay Sailing Club Sunday B fall race series on Nov. 24.
Finishing third behind Bentham and Thomson was Ken 
Wilson aboard the Pacific Lady 11.
Fourteen boats participated in one of the three handicap 
race divisions.
Division 2 saw Holger Brix aboard Samara finish first. 
Kevin McCullough sailed Vagrant to a second place finish 
while Bob Van Halm piloted More Rompslomp to third.
.lohn Barker sailed Interlude to victory in division 3 wth 
Alan Mercer aboard Klc-/\kin the runnerup.
The sailing club’s next race is the annual “Rum Race” Jan. 
f. ■ . ■ . . i' ■' ;
r‘
CENTRAL SAANICH BUSINESS ASSOCIATI^
RESIDENTIAL OUTDOOR 
LIGHTING CONTEST
Open to all residents of Central Saanich
NAME
ADDRESS .... ... ........
PHONE .... ....... ...... ....... NO ENTRY FEE
Complete form and depsosit at: Thought Shop, Brentwood 
Bay; Co-Op Lawn & Garden Centre, Keating.
TROPHY FOR BEST ENTRIES— TO BE JUDGED DEC. 15
Snow and cold is okay when you can slip-slide your recess away. North Saanich students, Ken 
Fetberston, left, Skye Beddington arid Cam Falk took to the school’s slopes last week.




7th St. at Beacon
HOT FREE pELiyER’y ; 
(ininirnurh ®5;0p prderjj 
pm,tp closing'
Open: ilam to midnight weekdays 
11 am to 2 am Fri. & Sat.
Noon to midnight Sunday
Jim Morri.s sailed Madeline to 
first place in ^division A of two 
Sidney Norilv Saanich Yacht 
Club roiind-ihc-buby races 
Nov. 17.
■ KehUarrisbri aboard Stingo 
and Tiwan Cadger piloting 
Pressure Drop were secoiiti and 
third respectively behind Moifis 
j in both races.
Despite cloudy itiid ;cold
weather conditions, 18 boats 
participated in both races.
In division B, Herb Roberts 
aboard Bi Jbu a Moi finished 
sccbnd tb PytheaA piloted by 
Don Walker, in the first race 
hut won the sepond heal, 
j j Finishing behind Walker in 
the second race \vcfe I..arry 
I.ei^ard aboard Tranquility, and
Division G had Max Piercey 
aboard Heilan Lass, Mike Beat- 
tie sailing iPlaydoh and Dave 
Riddell skpipering Reflections 
fi n ish i ng 1 -i2-3 i n t he fi rst race.
The second race featured Rid­
dell and Beattie finishing .seepnd 
and third respectively behind 
Frank Walczak aboard Sparkle.
The next round-thc-buoy race 




An agrictil tural, pioneer 
: theme will highlight the annual j 
C'cntral^ 8^
kilometre Run at noon., .Itin. 19.
The Sitiinich llisioiiciil .\t- 
tifacis Society will htive a 
machinery displtiy at the finish 
liite in Pioneer P;u k.
More than 300 rtmnors inir- 
ticipaied in Iasi vear's event.
The pioneoi run is one of 
:j'":,eight, r(tces,,w|iich:;cpnsii,i,u,ie':ihe'j 





John Bones, run coordinator 
altnig, \\dth ;Davc McMalroit, 
■;Vsiiitlj. the::: race jjpbut'sefjhtts;: lye'en' 
i'„itljtergj(;i: ibj'j provide,:', greater":;e:t,-j,:
posiire in tlie contmunity wtiilcj 
not obsiriieiing iraffic, 
4'-::TT,h'c,,''\,AotiTStf,j;^:diegi tisj,j,'j:a,tjj'',^' 
,'f'rnifalgttr;::,:Sqitare,'''tiit(.l;.prpceeds,',i 
: "cl o \v n '4. .\V'a 11 (i c e '4''^ i' 1 v e'4 o■' 
Saanichton. Upon reacliing tho 
,:,/Prairie,j'4ln,n,,,j',„lhe„’„ ,i'onie'; ,!n,nis-„'', 
south on luisi Satinich heforc 
It cadi tig' ba b k on t o AV a 1 lace vi tt 
: Prosser Ave, IT 
coin.se winds down .Sielly’.s X 
■'4',il:dAriid\VVes,t,:Sntih'ieh'Rd,,4
T h,e rbv:::, ,a r e'::,;v.| ttn'nur,'''-;
',j'.;cIaAi,n,catioiis::j'j:;Ttingiitg4.:Tro'iit'f:: 
'"■4hidgctj;:"i 2::jyejirs 'and^^underf to; 
Nlitstcr 3 for 60 yettr olds anti
'over.:",','"
Bones said registration fees 
will be ,119 with a singlel and $.8 
for no singlet If paid before Jan,
13. After that, a $6 entry fee j 
willj be; charged with surplus j 
.singlets, to bp sold on racPdayt;s
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Golden Sheaf
launder the yellow awning”
Parkland swimmer Terri 
Dean won gold and bronze 
medals while Robyn Stephenson 
captured a silver at the B.C. 
High School swimming cham­
pionships held in Vancouver 
Nov. 22-23.
Dean finished first in the 50m 
backstroke and was third in tlie 
50m butterfly.
Mis performance marked the 
first time a Parkland swimmer 
has won a gold medal in the
high school championships in a 
swimming stroke race.
Stephenson was second in the 
synchronized swimming novice 
figures, an event she won a gold 
medal in last year.
Parkland entered 14 swim­
mers in the championship’s B 
grouping.
Ian Soellner, si.xth in the 
100m freestyle, was the only 
other Parkland member to 
qualify for a race final.
Gieii Meadows’ league
The Tony McLaughlin rink 
amassed 19 points to win Draw 
1 in the Glen Meadows .senior 
mens’curling league.
Runnerup to McLaughlin was 
the Chuck Ford rink with 16 
points and Bob Nicholson 
finished third with 15.
Playing with McLaughlin 
were Royce McKinnon, Ted 
Ratcliffe and Ian Williams.
The McLaughlin' foursome 
were undefeated in the 10-game 
draw with a 9-0-1 record.
Tied for fourth place, each 
with 14 points," were the teams 
skipped by Doug Loche, Ron
Crawford, Frank F'urnell. Dick 
Cameron and Reg Cole.
Ne.xt were Bill Gostiek, Eric 
Greenwood and Ray Smuland 
each with 13 points.
Don McCord was alone in 
sixth spot with 12 points follow­
ed by Lee Heide, Trevor Jones 
and Andy Barrie with 11.
Rounding out the standings 
were Vince Forster with 10 
points, Ken Warren 9, Mel 
Petch and Larry Pruden 8, Art 
Price and Bob McMinn 7, Len 
Beck and Dave Pugh 4 and 
Mike Kobierski 2.
R A M !
7816 EASX SAANieH SAArsi
AT THE PIONEER VILLAGE
FULLY LICENSED
☆
2 FARM FRESH EGGS ANY STYLE WITH 
2SLICES OF BACON OR SAUSAGES 
AND YOUR CHOICE OF 
2 BUTTERMILK PANCAKES,
HASH BROWNS OR TOAST.
GREAT DINNER SPECIALS
1 WEEK ONLY NOV; 27 to NOV. 3,1985
SERVEDAYITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING,^ V V 
: BEEPAU JUSivSEASONAL VEGETABLESLll^YA 




HOW TO ENTER: KEEP YOUR RECEIPT 
AFTER MEALS, SIMPLY FILL IN YOUR NAME 
& ADDRESS, ~«PHONE NO. ON BACK OF 
RECEIPT AND PUT IN ballot BOX. ENTER 
AS OFTEN AS YOU wish:
FRIDAY EVENINGl
FOR RESERVATIONS
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
We guarantee our products 100% and we pledge 
that if you 're not satisfied we happily will replace 
the product or refund your money.
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132 J









SANSCHA HALL —10 am - 4 pm 
«100 tables to see *1000 + things to buy
Admission-50'




























2513 B«acon Averin«t Sidney M0N.-SAT.J'AM'lo-.6"PM' 6SG-3724
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Looking into my crystal ball I 
see clear roads and jolly crowds 
gathering to attend the 6th An­
nual PCA Christmas Fair Nov. 
30 at Sanscha Hall.
It will not be cancelled unless 
they sky falls in. The roads will 
either be clear or we’ll have 
broken down and bought winter 
tires. We will not be deterred by 
anything as mundane as snow.
What final words can be said 
about the fair except that it’s 
going to be the largest, most 
diversified, and most interesting 
to date.
With over 100 tables for 
browsing around, you’re bound 
to find unique gift items, tasty 
home-baked goods, and items 
which will decorate your home 
V beautifully this Christmas 
season.
Gne regular patron said, 
“I’m coming with an open mind 
; and a full purse. I always find 
just the right things.”
This year for the first time 
there will be hourly draws for 
free door prizes. Look for the 
slips and the barrel by the stage.
Prizes include two meals 
delivered by Petite Cuisine and 
the beautiful live Christmas tree 
in the foyer donated by John 
Kaye of Adera Nurseies.
1 our Beautiful
Thought for Christmas theme^
PCA REVIEW
:deneoche■





North Saanich Council is accepting applications from persons in­
terested in serving on the Saanich Peninsula Water Commission 
and on the Peninsula Recreation Commission. One member at 
large from the District of North Saanich will be appointed for a one 
and two year term respectively. Further information may be ob­
tained by contacting the Clerk-Adrninistrator at 656-0781. In­
terested persons should forward their names to Mr. E.A. Green, 
Clerk-Administrator, 1620. Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney,! 
B.C., V8L 4C1 no later than Thursday, November 28,1985.
NORTH SAANICH 
VOTERS
Kim McCulloch, her dolls and stuffed animals, are ready for the PCA Christmas fair, Nov. 
30, Sanscha Hall, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
I am sincerely grateful 
for your support. I look 
forward to the privilege 




There’ll be toys and dolls and Association opens it sixth an- This year, for the first time, 
stuffed animals: plum pud- nual Christmas Craft Fair at 10 the main hall,' upstairs, stage
the Army, Navy and Air dings, Christmas decorations, a.m. area, old library.and the Tudor
are co-sponsoring with the pottery and much much more. Every square inch of the hall Room will be filled with goods
Legion and the Lions a full Sancha Hall will be filled to has been reserved by crafts’ ready for Christmas.
Christmas Dinner for 200 needy brim,With something for people, community groups and^ Houjly door prizes will be
; and lonely people on the this Saturday when individuals selling their holiday given away until 4 p.m. Con-
sula who would enjoy a festive^ , Peninsula Community \yares. tributions of toys and non-
occasion with others.. nerishable goods for the
it will be an invitational af- R e V i e w / L ion s Christmas
fair (necessary for catering pur-of the Spirit of ^
pose.s) but if you; or someone ty is undertaking to make up a Christmas at her home 656- 
' you know, should be included lovely Christmas hamper com- 4196. Or better still, call into the the ad-
WINTERIZE YOUR GARS NOW
AND AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS LATER
FOR YOUR AUTO REPAIRS, VISIT
in the supf5er list, mlease contact: plete with toys, gifts^ etc. for a Christmas Depot at the former : mission fee 50 cerits vvill go
Peggy at the Salivation Army, f needy family on the peninsula. Bayside Fitness Studio at the PCA voluntary ac-
Sidney. / If your group, bridge club, or rear of the Landmark Building.; ^
family would like to undertake Volunteers will be there to 
fair which was greatly enjoyed a similar responsibility,why not help you Monday to Saturday, 




•TUNE-UPS •BRAKES •ENGINE OVERHAULS •SAFETY 
A'-CHECKS •ETC.-'::",, 
on your DATSUN, HONDA,
JETTA, SCIROCCO,
FIRST WEEK . . .
0
per word 





Bee. They*!! be selling crafts and baking at the PCA fair, with proceeds going to charity. The 
busy Bees are! (right to lefO Amie Raynwnd, Marg Arntit, Dorothy Etrimersdn, Vivian 
Wallace, Rita Harvey; Evelyn Coodrock, Caneda Herrington, Mary futte, Edna Currie. 
Missing are Mary McGuinty, Dorothy TQwnshcnd. Mairnic Riddell and Marg Dison.
20
■.■.■.I.,..',',,
T wenty■fiji'o additional bed.s I'ht’cost of this final siai.n; is Upon completion ol the
flic extiTtf Tying,^
be rcttdy foy occiipaii 
;titr(?(; nionlhs at tl 
Peninsula llTospitnK
I be reti ly fo^ocetipttitey in abtnii iuinual "ppeiiiling-^^^^^
I three nion/hs at the Saanich close to SHOO,OOil. exioniled'earc beds.
, Smuiich to
I Huijh Ciijiis made this an- T
I mnincetnent Ittsi
* the ticiditidti, the i'itiftl ihircl of a
7.5-bed expansion which began 
in eatly^l9H-1, will ''alleviate the 
blockage of aciito-cnre hospiitil 
I beds in the Capital Rligional 
District,’’
I
Chapel of Roses ^ A 
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A sincere IhBnk You for 
ydur f^aironage duri^ 
^:0si0vcnw^^^ 
managemenf'ond/Sta^^^^^^
MUST BE MAILED OR BROUGHT INTO OUR OFFICE WITH
PAYMENT. I
DEADLINE FRIDAY 5 PM
CHEQUE □ CASH □ VISA/MASTERCARD □
CREDIT CARD NO. „__„___^EXPIRY DATE
ADS RECEIVED IN OUR OFFICE NOT ACCOMPANIED 
WITH PAYMENT WILL BE CHARGED ^AN ADDITIONAL $1 
HANDLING FEE.
THtS OfF^A^ WEDNESDAY DEG. 4
u/;
DPFN DAILY 11
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BY JEAN I(AVANAGH
Review Staff Writer 
The difference is almost 
incomprehensible.
The basic cost, without 
lab fees and e.xtracurricular 
activities, to educate a 
Saanich school district stu­
dent is approximately 
$3,500 per year. In Kenya 
(West Africa) the cost of 
full board at a non­
government school is ap­
proximately $350.
per?!;
For many Kenyan 
students the only possible 
way they can attend secon­
dary school is through their 
farriily’s dedication and 
sacrifice or through 
scholarship funds donated 
by caring individuals.
While primary and post­
secondary education is free 
in Kenya, secondary educa­
tion receives no government 
funding. Many students’ 
education ends at primary 
school, or is interupted 
throughout the secondary 
years because of lack of 
funds, according to a North 
Saanich woman who taught 
voluntarily in the West 
African country.
Lab technician and 
E n g 1 i s h - as - a - sec o n d - 
language teacher Maureen 
Pplard taught at the Ekam- 
buli secondary school in : 
Kenya’s western province, 
about 30 miles from the 
shores of Lake Victoria.
•V After visiting a : friend 
who taught at the school, 
Polard returned to Kenya in 
1983, and taught English 
for one year at the 
Harambee school.
Harambecs receive no 
; gdvefhrtieht aid ahef depend 
: soley ;On stiidehts’ifees vfbf 1 
, all operating costs, in- 
cludirig : teachers’ ^ salaries ^ 
/ which : average r$ 100;^ p 
month.
Unlike their counterparts 
: in V governinent schools, 
Hararribee V teachers are 
largely uhlrairied, except 
for foreigiv teachers who 
volunteer their services.
While at the Hararitbee,
Former
latest news from Kenyan scholarship students.
Polard assisted the head­
master; a former Victoria 
principal, to train local 
African teachers who had 
com p 1 e te d s e c o n d ar y' 
:school.
BeCauseuhernploymeritus- 
extremely:; high:, ;:and; post-• 
secondary education not 
readily accesible, many 
students choose to return:to 
their villages and teach 
primary school, often with 
no resources or materials 
and with very minimal 
funds, says Polard.
Upon her return to 
iCanada, Polard. and ;fouK 
other ::\yc)men: founded: the; 
G a n ad i a h H a ra m bee 
Education Society (GHES) 
in order to raise scholarship 
arid equipment furids^ :
“We' have trust accounts
in Vancouver and Kenya, 
and all the money is used 
for educational purposes. 
There are no administration 
costs or middle people;”
: she explained. , ;
Since Ekambuli’s concep­
tion in 1979, student 
population has more than 
quadrupled to its present 
enrolment of 370.
.■According to Polard, 
when headmaster Hector 
Sutherland travelled to 
Ekambuli, unsponsored, 
and volunteered his time, 
expertise and his own funds 
to start the school in 1979, 
90 students were attracted 
to the Harambee.
Sutherland took an early 
retirement, and still lives 
off his pension. He draws! 
no salary, blit pays 
teachers’ salaries from part
of the tuition fees.
The curriculum at the 
Harambee mixes academic 
course work and hands-on 
agricultural experience, and 
strives towards excellence, 
says Polard.
“Each boarder has a 
small plot of land and 
grows maize, peanuts, a 
spinach-like vegetable, and 
soya beans — cultivation is 
part of the curriculum.
“The students love going 
to school, school is a 
privilege and they prefer 
full-board because they get 
more time to study. Parents 
believe their children 
benefit too, especially if 
they have long distances to 
walk to school,’’she added.
While at the Harambee, 
Polard started a library 
with books donated by 
Lions and Rotary clubs.’ 
Books are precious entities 
in the non-government 
schools, she says, noting 
that in some of the smaller 
Harambees, not even 
teachers are supplied with 
:texts.;,''
“The library was a totally 
new concept, books are 
Very expensive and the 
students really treasure
V,'.
Since her return, Polard 
has actively sought books, 
clothing and miscellaneous 
supplies needed for educa- 
tiorial and dayrto-day living 
purposes. She stresses that 
all donated funds are quick- 
'ilyputTouse.Canderi- 
coi^ages those concerned 
about education to donate 
if they have the means.
“A ’scholarship is often 
the difference between 
whether' a student goes to 
school or not, it not only 
helps the kids, but aids the 
farnily and the whole com- 
’ munity in the longrun.’’
Anyone interested in 
GHES or who would like 
further information may 
call Polard at 656-8609. 
Donations can be mailed 
directly to GHES, 7691 
Stanley Greseht, Burnaby,
:7:’:y5E:lV9.:^^'':v''^V::,::V;^:’/^v;;'1:vy:
___ ;________________ ____________ ^___ .^»g_
CENTRAL SAANICH BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
RESIDENTIALOUTDOOR 
LIGHTING CONTEST




PHONE .. ...NO ENTRY FEE
I
Complete form and depsosit at: Thought Shop, Brentwood I 
Bay; Co-Op Lawn & Garden Centre, Keating. I
TROPHY FOR BEST ENTRIES —TO BE JUDGED DEC. 15 J
featuring: .




Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
^:00-5:30














; NEEDING IMPROVED PERFORMANCE'? 
. BUYING A BUSINESS? ^
■ A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE BY PEOPLE WHaHAVE EX- 
; PERIENCED ALL FACETS OF BUSINESS.
WE HAVE SEEN IT BEFORE.
ARTPOGGEMILLER 
CASE CO-ORDINATOR 




Federal Btjsmess Banque fM^ale i.L; 
peveiopm^t Bank;!^ de developpement'!
GariadS
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys' basketball icam opened 
.their season losing back-to-back 
games to schoolsH’ronv Delta 
last weekend. :
and 1 ost 61 -54: to Sotit h Delta 
Sun Devils,
The Pantlicrs were playing 
w i t h ou t I ead i n g score r S te ve O t - 
towell who lias the measles.
Parkland dropped a 64-56 
decision to Saeaqtian Seahawks
rbi waar MattUern netted 19 
points aiid guard .Ion Hunter
added 15 to lead the Parkland 
offensive attack against Saea-
quan,!yy''y;:
The Panthers trailed the 
Seahawks 31-28 at the half, V 
Parkland ied Sotith Delta 33- 
29 at (he half but coughed up 
the balI ntnrierous Iimes in the
third quarter. T :
Forward David Bilyk had 11 
points for Parkland while icain- 
niates Paul Landry and ;lbn 
Hunter each scdrcd cight points 
from their guard posh ions.
Pat klantl is hosting a senior 
girls’ and boys’ basketball lotir- 
nament Nov. 29-30. ^ ”
creative design printing inc
;• Business Cards • Posters • Forms • Etc:
You never have to leave your business 
Corriplete P|CK-^UP arid DELIVERY SERVICE
#4 -10025Galaran Road, Sidney, B.C. 656’~5141
Teams participating include ffl
'•nm tlif* jr,Sicily’s and Glaremoni fro  the 
Saanich Peninsula; Highland 
from Cornox, Agassiz from the 
Fraser Valley and Ladysmith.
:' Dale Thorriion rif Clarenibni 
finished 15ilv out of a field of 
310 runners in iiic: U,G. high: 
: school cross-country charnpiotiy 
ships held in Vancotiycr N 
16.
: th or n t o n ’ s' pe r f or m a li ce 
helped the Clnrempnt boys team 
finish : runiier-up;; fo:^^ M
Dduglus in ihc;diti|iipionships,;, 
A Grade 10 stiitlcnt,: Thofn- 
toni;improved from his; 45ih 
place finish iri lho:1984 fliicils. ! , 
Vernon senloi sccondaiy 
tqokThc girls eveiit with Clnrc- 
mdni ending up sixth.
Marilyn Moore finished 22nd 
to post the best finish of the
Claremont girls, f 
Claremont coach Peter Sim­
mons said the resiilis bode well 
for his cross country rumiers 
next'year.?
: : Moore: fillip
not sound to impressive but you; i 
must remembci she is com­
peting against 3(M) other ruii- 
:iiers.:l'here ikalst) only a iTiniicr:; 
of a few secqiids between the 
first 50 ruiiricrs'to finish,” Siiri-Y 
moils said.
He said only two runners,
Brandon DePol arid Ntill 
SirQthhard./arc gruduating ph 
the boys teams and all the girls 
will be back;'* Sirnmons said. ; '
; He said DePol started out ns 
.the top runner: OhVthe boys 
squnchbuf I'liornton bcbit him |ti 










•LEATHER JACKETS -DRESS PANTS 
•SPORT JACKETS oCASUAL SHIRTS
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PARKLAND
By Cindy Peralta 
“Let it snow! Let it snow! Let 
is snow!” was the thought that 
occupied students’ minds this 
week.
For some utterly strange and 
yet predictable reason, the 
frozen water vapour in the form 
of feathery flakes seem to have 
an hypnotic affect as students 
regressed to their childhood 
ways. By lunch hour of the first 
day (of snow) this hypnotic ef­
fect had reached epidemic pro­
portions.
Realizing how this White 
Plague could potentially jeopar­
dize our next report cards, 
teachers were quick to e.xeeute 
emergency procedures. Vice- 
principal Geoff Giles . . . “Wc 
all know how .snow seems to br­
ing out the little child in us all, 
. but it’s time to get back to
work”.
Bah! Humbug! •
Nonetheless, goals were ac­
complished, and lunch hours 
were filled with much needed 
comic relief.
Congratulations go to Ian 
Soellner and George McGeachie 
for their success at the British 
Columbia Championships for 
Cros,s-Country Running. And 
best of luck to one of 
Parkland’s most victorious 
teams of the year — The Swim 
Team.
Their final swim meet of year 
is the B.C.s in Vancouver. The 
senior boys’ basketball team 
participated in the first of a 
series of tournaments; this par­
ticular one was held on the 
mainland this past weekend.
An information meeting was 
held for scholarship candidates 
on Nov. 19. Teachers have been 
arranging additional classes 
during lunch hour in order to
better prepare students for these 
exams.
Most senior students have 
noticed the increased work load 
in lieu of the provincials. Even 
though the key to succeess may 
lie in studying hard, a majority 
of students will agree that 
organization helps too.
Tentative plans are being 
made for a .second Study Skills 
Workshop. This could prove to 
be beneficial in the long run.
I'he Car Rally scheduled for 
Nov. 19 was moved to Nov. 29 
(weather permitting). As the 
29th is a professional develop­
ment day, the rally will com­
mence at 10 a.m.
The route should take ap­
proximately an hour and a half 
and will be restricted to the 
Sidney and immediate surroun­
ding area only.
.“^s an added challenge, points 
will be taken off the drivers with 




‘They really need that job: ’ The cast of Grassroots Theatre’s latest production ‘A. Chorus 
Line’ is in full rehearsal and ready for opening night Dec. 17. The prod action runs high tly at 
Parkland school until Dec. 21.
The snow and wind, and all 
around poor travelling condi­
tions prevented the Stelly’s’ 
representative from submitting 
a complete activity report this 
week.
However, a wrap-up in­
cluding highlights of the week 
and important up-coming 
events were telephoned to the 
Review.
Topping the week’s 
highlights, besides early school 
closure Thursday and a day off 
Friday, was Monday’s staff- 
student basketball game.
Aided by the star shooting 
and dribbling skills of teacher 
interns Bryn Barker and Scott 
Stinson, the teachers whopped 
the students 34-19. No doubt, 
the students will be back for 
revenge next time.
While students probably 
wouldn’t deem the result of the 
basketball game a highlight, the 
Nov. 29 professional day is no 
doubt welcome news.
Teachers will focus on this . 
year’s professional days theme, 
“Responsibility for Learning.” 
Throughout the year this will 
continue to be the focus of each 
professional day.
Yuletide festivities commence 
at Stellys Nov. 27 with an air- 
band competition. The school’s 
Christmas dance follows on 
Dec.^5.'..:./\''t:,
Studehts and sponsor 
teachers are also in full fun­
draisingswing, collecting goods 
and preparing hampers for the 
Review/Sidney Lions Christmas 
Hamper fund and other 
charitable Christmas activities.
by Clark Gesner
NOV. 29, 30, DEC. 6, 7 8 pm
Matinees DEC. 1, 8 2 pm
at STELLY’S SCHOOL
Adults $5 Student, GAP $3 
Tickets — Cameo Beauty Salon





F rOrh S p ■ m. Daily (except Monday)
SUNDAY BRUNCH
2328 Harbour Road
Sidney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS
i The lines are memprizetl, tlie songs amfdaiiees leiintcd; the 
'set:paintedi4he eostumes'sewn.:,:;./,'\,:
I lie only temaining eompoiieni lor a succcssiul l un of ihe 
Pcninsnal Players’ ‘‘ You're a Good |Slan,Charlie Brown” is 
an audience.
aG Thea'ollicking raniily ntusical written,'by X:iark:,Clesijei-js..^ 
^Tased, oifthePetinuis epiniC' strip created lw’'Clini’leV:hlui^
Like the cartoons, “('harlit; Brown” apiieals m all aja",.
A east of si\ and;;tr crew;o(;;2();rn’;ni6i;c,;ttH;biiadjcli ,i;’epin-;'r' 
ivsuhv resident^; liayc: heeii; working ilay :aiH! nig|u;:l'pralie past : 
tlii'ce ihdiilhs to hi ing what proinisi's to he eseolleni entertain- 
nieni to local tmtlienees.
The $5 tickets lantUl hecGihc.sCitl’ce j,iei'pi'e;jjie;i;irst'h 
rises,
Cluirlie, Snoopy and the gang play at Sicily's scimol Ntt\
29, M), IVe 6, 7 ill s p.m. and on Hce, 1 tmd M at -) |vm. < all 
6.*i2-hV)7 for reservations or pick tickets up at Cameo Beauty 
Sitlon, raniieis Book Store or the 1 hought Simp,
Cliarge.s of shooting three However because of a busy 
deer out of- season and possess- court list on June 20, the case 
ing the killed animals were did not come'up until the after- 
dismissed in Sidney Provincial noon when there was insufi'i- 
Court Nov. 21 because-, the dent time for the hearing, 
judge ruled the accused.! had It was then put over to Nov. 
been denied the riglu Vo be tried 21. 
within a reasonable time.
Judge Darrall Ci^llins found 
that under the Canadian 
;; ;Charter ;; of; ; Rights;: the ; case !
, shouicl iiaye ;been dealt; with :
; ; ;carlic;f becaLise the accused,; a :
: Saanich; firefighter,; : was in-; ;
C'Convenienced.
; ; “It: was; not a complex cash 
and could have been dealt: with 
at the first appearance,’’ Collins ;
;.;said.;'';-
; The man was charged J ah. 5 
near Sidney, and first appeared 
,,, ;ih eourt;Fcb.t2S;
A trial elate of June 20 was 
then set, and because the aceus- f 
ed had to wait in court for the 
' entire day for a trial date; tlie;; 
preceeding judge ihdicatixl the 
; ease should he the first heard on 
,,June20,
t jo the voters ;6f SidiieymRnd the,; 
who worked on my behalf, my sincere thanks v
I appreciate the expression of confidence you , 
have placed in me,* and will do my utmost to live 
up to your expectations.
Ill, K -wwirniTrTiiiinr'vn'nn-n rfn"'‘'‘“r~t
to all those who wor 
;pd>hd 'Voted ;f or 'rtiid ;,ih'-
;;m;y;;;;;;,c'a;m p at 0 n;:;hf o r:
i'a i d'd'r m a d;;;;d n;;N o'rt h’; 
Saanich.
"■\ lbdk'ddrward'ddi.sefvh, 
ing you on Council.
GIL SOELLNER
TO BE DRAWN DECEMBER 2l8t AT 4 PM OUPGIG SANTA'S 
PARTY TO BE HELD AT BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL;
;;Arlhil'u!i;R(npeRingArts ;'nieci;' 
111011,1 Illy'"' Rihslutre;; In iljrest un 
;Ehglish !iniQcking, BegiiirierT^^^^^^h 







; Yoifti^h'.ll gb;v7ro(i9.. Rug.;,$891,99.;
^NAMEfv'iT;'.
Print)
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PHONE
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Jim Steel Brian Boizard
Michelle Holmwood Shelley Amarjeet Manner Joan Mall Phil Greenhaugh
BagSeSKBBBBH
Brenda Ward
!♦ * ^ ^
.-r-'v:T .'jamti,
CRISCO-REG OR GOLDEN
Les Gill Ken Smithers Len Esterbrook
\>i
Don Shaw Shery MacPherson
CLAREMONT GRADE ‘A’




Dean Turner Pat Walker Terry
John Guiney Daryl Stone v Lisa Hansen
1*0 J




Jonna Otlesen Tina Otteson Diane Ridout
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Paul Hitchcock Richard Robinson
Linda Vessey Bonnie Campbell Wayne
Hene Cricket Esterbrook Randy Smith
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Elaine Newton? Jack Hauri: ?
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The Saanich district youth 
choir will perform in the Plaza 
of Nations at Expo next May 
26.
The 89-member choir is com­
posed of grades 5-12 students 
representing 16 Saanich district 
schools. The musical director is 
Michael Witter.
Witter said the choir’s ap­
plication to perform at Expo 
was accompanied by an audi­
tion tape and choir photo.
“We are quite pleased about 
being selected as groups from 
across Canada, the United 
States and overseas have also
applied,” Witter said.
He said the choir will 
showcase music representing 
world peace and understanding 
of fellow man.
“The only thing we are hop­
ing for is that is doesn’t rain as 
it’s an open air plaza,” Witter 
said.
If it does rain. Expo manage­
ment has promised to try and 
re-schedule the performance.
While on the lower mainland, 
Witter says the choir, originally 
formed 13 years ago, will travel 
to Aldergrove for a series of 
concerts.
“We usually go on a trip dur­
ing the long weekend in May 
every year. Having the holliday 
minimizes the amount of time 
the students miss from school,” • 
Witter said.
The .choir has travelled to 
Oregon and the interior of B.C. 
in past years.
Witter says its popularity was 
evident last June when 142 
students auditioned for 20 choir 
openings.
Besides their own fundraising 
projects, Witter says the school 
board and a host of Saanich 
Peninsula service clubs sponsor 
the choir.
Call
For Real Estate on 
the Saanich Peninsula
LISTINGS & SALES
Who’s a better decorator? Merchants Ass’n. held its own The date of the dance has
Merchants in Sidney say they contest and sordid the Sidney already been set, Feb. 1, but it’s
are. Merchants ia Central Association of Merchants. Both up to the loser to arrange the
Saanich say they are and they’ve SAM and the Central Saanich location, music, snacks and the
challenged Sidney merchants to Businessmen’s Ass’n. will do so rest, hesaid.
a Christmas store decorating again this Christmas and the Detailed information will be 
contest — beginning right now. owners of the best decorated going out to members of both
Last year the Breniwood Bay stores in each community will associations this week.
.win cash prizes.
However, in the inter­
municipal contest, judges will 
determine which community as 
a whole did the best job and the 
loser has to put on a dance for 
• the winner.
CSBA spokesman Dick 
Tomlin said local merchants, to 
Cutting back the grass in compete with the shopping 
McHue ditch off Martindale malls in Saanich and Victoria,
Road by Central Saanich work will turn the peninsula business 
crews could cost the municipali- sections into “a Christmas fairy 
ty a further S20,000. , ^ land and have a lot of fun doing
Ralph Mitchell of Mitchell, it.” ^
Farms asked council to pay for 
October flood damage to pro- 
duce in one of its fields.
Council decided to refer the 
matter to its staff and solicitor 
for a report on the matter; ; ^ ^
‘‘We didn’t feel the grass was 
the cause of the problem,” said 
Aid. Eric Lewis. “It’s (the 
flooding) a perennial problem 
that keeps rearing its ugly head.
We hope to settle it once and for 
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Here’s a Way to have ffuh^^ia 
Christmas Hamper l“uhd.
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: Paint & Painting: ; " ;
.riPersonais.":;;;
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
; Real Estate for Sale 
' ; Real Estate Wanted 


















7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am ......... Sunday School
1T:06 am..;.. ..:.: ..;.. . Worship ;







Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930








7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am...... Family Bible School
11:00 am ...... Family Worship
7:00 pm .. i... Evening Fellowship
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 852-3313
A Friendly Family Church 






8:15 am....... . Holy Communion
10:00 am . . ... Choral Communion 
Sunday School & N.ursery
Celebrant Bishop Hywel Jones 
656-9840 652-1611
MOM WITH 2 KIDS, offers qualily 
daycare, nutritious snacks and lun­
ches. My home Amelia Ave. 656-9207.
^ ■•;-'':;;48;
LICENSED DAY CARE, space available!
; 656-7053.' 'r;..!' ■ ■
DEPENDABLE HOUSEKEEPING 
available at a reosonoble rote. 
References available upon request. 
For more Informotion coll 479-0623. 44 
GARDENING. HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repoired and installed, smoll paint 
|obs. Low cost. Work guaranteed. 656- 
8730. ; , 48 ;
PROFESSIONS "lANDSCA^ 
service, very reosonoble. Inquire at 
656-4264 ofter 5 p.m. if
"SEA-JAY" gardening sorvico. Ex­
perienced, caring, dependable $7.00 
per hour. Coll evenings if no answer 
656-4084, 48 ;
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts, ottics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in- 
doors/out, eavetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reosonoble rotes- 09
A4ATURE, responsible dependable per­
son to do house cleaning and yard 
v.rork. 652-4068, Christine. 50
CUSTOMS BRICK DESIGN, best prices 
avoilobe, interior, exterior. All focets 
of brickwork and block work. Coll 656- 
7014 between 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. or 5 
p.m. - 7 p.m. 51
YOU WANT IT DONE, well dJ^itT
Reasonable rotes, sheet metal, roof­
ing, gardening, hauling refuse, etc. 
etc. Phone Paul 656-8193 Dan 656- 
!. 6071. ;  ;  51.
DYNAMIC DUO. Couple experienced 
in painting, carpentry, gardening, win- 
dovy cleaning, and housework. 656- 
; 9462. • '. ■:■'.-,'51 :■
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 
and gutter cleoning. 656-3317. ; tf
RESIDENIAL SERVICE, specializeVi rock
work, concrete driveways, brick and 
block masonry. Very competitive. In- 
quire 656-4264 ofter 5 p.m. tf
PRUNING FRUIT TREES and ornamen- 
tols, reasonable. Inquire 656-4264. tf 
EXPERiENCED SE^STRESS qvailabli
; for dressmaking and alterations. Will 
pick up and deliver bn Peninsula.
HOME COOKED MEALS 
for all occasions 









25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Cornmeicial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections
















Specializing in waterproofing 







WES JONES 4 SONS
☆ Backhoe ☆ Excavating
656-2405
MOTHER OF ONE wanting to take in 
one or two more,children. Lunches in- . ,,
eluded!; Call
available. 48 ^_________________________________
0FESS10NAL pruning! cleanups, 
i : 65b-3317. tf ; :
!:T;fee'Services;;!;;; 





MOTHER OF TODDLER would likb: to? 
;'care, forjtoddlers br pre schoolers rny? 





CABINET; AAAKER,? antique restoration, ; ■ 
educational toys, nutritious meals,' lots Ftit’lom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. ; 
of tender loving care. Trained and ex- Traditional quality; and techniques, 
perienced in early childhood. S2.00 per, > Groulx, 656-9135;: r
' no., ________ ' , .50 CLEANING LADY br-hpusekeepenex- l;
MOTHER :“"wiII perienced, : referencesl^^^^ s^^^^^^^^^^
■ hour.' 656-9841
young; CHRISTIAN
• babysit ybur child in rny home (Sidriey)^^^^;
phone 656-9779._________________ L If? only, pleose. 656-2472.______________




B Residential & Commercial
* Complete Design Service






Backhoe Wdrk; : '
SEPTIC
FIELDS





Ads'are accepteci Mon- 
;da^;through Friday; froiTi 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Fu 11;; corriple t e v* ? and ; so I e 
'copyright;!' in ■?: any 'advertise­
ment produced ; by Island 
; Putalishors l-ld. ; is; vested; ip 
/a nd ;; be I o n g S; ;; ,t o, I s i and 
Publishers ' Ltd;! lirovided, 
however, tliat copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con- 
' sistingof ;;lllus1ralions!:
; borders,; sighatures; or similar 
'Components which iis^ or are,.' 
,;;suppli(id;;in tflnishcKd ''form;; to; 
;;lstand;;;';vp'u;b1i8'H0'rs;;:;, iTd!;' 
!operating!a«!ihe'; Review by ? 
'r:i he; !'; ad v'dr ti ti'd r;?' 'a n d;?;' 1 n-, 
;corpo'rat0d';in!8ald;;adv0rli8e- 
;;mdnt!;;shfltt';'.iromHln! ;.iri !;ahd'; 
';,b0lo'rig'td the aavertisor!;!;’, 
WARNING








'Classifld RateMst iiiBeriion?— 
;15c;a;word,;minimum ertargo 
! $2:00;;! 2nd and subsequent! 
! Irtsdrliort 10c a word per In-'
':sertlort,?;;;mlhimuni;!;:o,hargo,;; 
$1 ;’35.'';::'?Charge; ??,ord0tB,';;;by;' 
;'phiwe ''*">!;arfcl $1,5b 'pdr'nd;, 
'■'Rdynijmber 00 rwr'arL''''''
'MnNr;y









10030 Third St.; Sidney ; ^
?5;00 pm............ .. Saturday Mass !
;;i0:30 am!... !.'.;;?Sunday Mass i'
Phone 652-i909''
RESPONSiBLE? MOMviWilL tjabysifr rriy; 






PART TIME experienced ! 
WAITER/WAITRESS
Apply in Person
SEA BREEZE CAFE 
9776-4thSt,
!:!,;;'.Sidnoy!B.C.;'':!!,;!'!;-'
TUTORING, all academic subjects cer­
tified leochers, reasonable rates. 652- 
0749. 'l!' '''''
Photographer "available! !
specializing in unique childrens por­
traits. Nofurot- creative - inexpensive. 
Many samples to view. Call nancy 656- 
4376. ?!■ '''L?'";_
AZTECH ’complete 'DRAFTING": and 




: RESIDENTIAL t COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •Roofing 
•Tiling •Carpentry 




• BACKHOE SERVICE 






A PRODUCT YOU can BELIEVE IN.
Comolion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales reprer>entallves to; market : 
our luxurious run rosistonf pantyhose,
■ directly; to the consumer, Great ; 
business. Coll 388-6278 anyllme. If ho ; 
answer please ledVo nomo ond phono 
'-'number."':; If'',;
CAREER MINDED, Fosi growing Herbal 
’Nutritional company oitors unlimited 
potontiol (or holafh cohsultants! No 
experience needed. Wo ' troln, 727-
„ '.0693., , ' 50 , ’
keeper roqulr«>d for 3 doys o week.
' ■' !''4b
PART TIME wol1wr,''wpitres6 for oirport 
coffee shop. Apply 8 o.m. • 10 p.m. 48 ; 
Hi'''"'pENTNSu'LA "jf'^'pLoyiyfEN i!'!'''' 
r, ;, project .requires on outroocl't employ !,!
. , I' ment counsellor.•'Rosppniiibilllles ’in-;;; 
^ ; omployrhoht counsolllng ;(iob ;; 
;' swcirch ,and rosomos),' |ob roforrql„a,nd ?; 
plocement!;'.;' ontployer;:; osiensmoh'ii,.;'; 
!!”;'',,;r;;.coro»r;ahd,yoeatlohpl'a;Me;»8rrient;anc(,;';! 
i;,,:'-;:',l0|low:!)p.;Oporoo''tn »oe|oi;sttrvlc«s;an;;:',!', 
a»s»L ;Pr»(orenco given; to Peninswio : '
'. .resIdonft.v'.'Solciry;. belnq’-'riogoiloited.;';''
', ’ ’Resumes fo Penirnulo Community; '
■ r- ,■ Assoeiotlon,;T75i;Third Street,;S|dn»y!;^^'!





^ ^925 E, Saanich Rd. !
; ;; (opposite Fairgrounds) ; ;! 
9’30 am ;;' . , Sund.ay Schhol
11:00 arh,;;!?: /Memorial Meellng 
7;00 pm . Evening Address








Qootl usori applisnesn wnnlod
2382 TANNER RD. 












: : ' ',;!6S6~669T :
wlthEXTENDAHbE4in1
* Backhoe • Sewer Slortri Drains !
• Loading • Watorlines * Driveways 
LEWiSSEViGNY’!;;';:.!,,^ 








and Sunday School’ !;;£p£
TUESDAY








/ Locally owned A operated
!',!;'!';,Tu«8.-.Sat'i! !'!!''!■!!' 
'''''9:00'-;S:30'-!.





2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phono 656-5012“! ■
PAINTIHO! interior, / exterior,!! 
/rittiltittntibi, eommorlclal, m'aturo'; pwr*/;; 
; non, ;qublliy;,';;work." 'Artytimo. 'doy '. or , 
night, AUo;wi»®kond*, S9,75 p«r hour;;
expert ;RRUNlNO > TRIMMING and 
gwnwrol gardorilnrJ Poosoftr,ibla rol«ti, 
Coll 65A-5.183alt»r 5 p,m, .If
.NCip YOUR"WINbOWS''WA5H'ED,f , 
a quolily Job call Blaltm ot Y,S6>M7,5, 











: Irriofipr» E'limrIer'Wo'rii,'! 
donti to your «»il»l»ctkiri 
mrAKePinmiNoun wopk 
.,'".'Citil u« ter,VoDr,!;
; Kliehop 8*(ttoi)l*tlfng; .'! 




;>cm COMPBTB aEaiOENTiAL 
» ftOMMRRCIAt. BEflVICB
CALL





: ,»C«wn6 —Seed Sod 
•Fencing •Rockwork
•D®*'919 ,, ! 886-3317
; t»hrl*loMlS»*tilehOu(>llly 8*fvlci*Llit
ttESLEY CONTRACTINCf • g«i.n(»fol 
'carpentry,. ,!So(i»(btfIon'',/guoront»«d, 
!„;Call',Roria«t«ir»y;652-J330;. ..If,!"
:HEYWO'OP:;, CONSTRUCTIONL.Tuiitftm / ', 
;s,;hom«i, !»idihg!foncrBt«,!ditislgnti!cofTt'!!:! 
, .platw l’iorri#;r«novo;iJonii'ai»d additlorr*,: 
;:."F,'f»oiiittlmotiii»;Phan@656'252l!»,' ,:; SI,!'
Raw; Qerald'Moller'""'" , , i ,
y;,30 anf':';:;,:,,.'/'Ftirnify vyo'lship'".- ,;i:''g(im«rol:li»mw''.mo'int«nan('a.;AUa'l'«al" 
and Sued,ay School':!' 'm.Kino; ,Wood;«piMt(no,, in,ow »bav'i»l|'.:;.,
11 00 urn............. V7ot5hip Sorvico ,.......................... ”
'!''6:P p.fTL,.!., Lvonlng h«l<OWShip,
Nuif.eryF.tCilitieb malnlenatiea/paintlnfl, contralework!:!;
at aii aorvicOB''!!:,:.!: fe(Klng*!'thalniow:'iivorl<.::,Anv^ kind !
T'SOpm '''Ye'*!*.iMiiement, a<ird«n,el0«irfup, win*;!',; 
, dow:,wit»hing, pfuiiing, . taiQtillirtp,,.,„,8ibio Study and »,ic. Mok'olm. j, '!; tl !'
;,f‘,r8yor at thr> ecurreh MOiEPri^CAn^NMW^^^^
FRIDAY .' ^ 7;30'pm , , GARORNINO: SERVICE/Frtra ««lrmott»s. ,,
6‘<?468n, tf
:;CAWPfNT,Rv;;!Will!;,ito'':;alt;;;typ»>r.',':W 
»:r.irp»ntiy drywolt ond (urnllurty rnok'
mmmimmNmmimimii
RISIONRES, ftUllDERS, COMMERCIAL, 
!'r«iid»nt;idl,,„.,'r«naya,Mon*;,,;,'r,ukfom;, 





,.;,sauiKi*,,,,tl!y, IlHlatj, ,'poti<j,t;qr;'!.v«if's,tl3ii's,' 
;'r#c rar»mk,'.';;wraamlen,';,fram('rtg.,;an<l;; 
..iflftlihirig, pstlm<»t«ti„ '70 yoof.Ji.ffl.k'.
' nnrfo'nm'roll'IVirry (iftnr 6 AW-rWIht:'
OiDFiELd Supplies







DellvoVy dr Yard PItjk Upi 






"•'Cnt'nrlng R'orvlcn"-'"’"!; ;'■' 
;'*Trn«hly froirnrl Irnme-;-'!''"
stylo cooked moalft 
..•;'\Waoiiiy,'fToo„ddlivory 
(no potservailves or addlllvoB)









;■>' "'aRt’I' *1 (I tp ,
PLASTERING* STUCCO 
DRYWALL «r PAINTING 
RE-TEXINO CElUNG 
* OUTSIDE OF HOUSE 





' A,W;4feM,, ,,„ ., , , ,;, , ,
; GAR»,EMi'Nof'’'LAt^D5C
.' rlaanUn;grats; rut*,'i*ngt ic.rv«,«, hotti*,
,:,.tr»g".';'''.;OAP,.',, '.diicoUnl.,! ;,G,nafl,,; .riAlia'hlrr,
:AO-








• Walls Washed 
«Gutters Cleaned
383-7942
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Cindy 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. tf
35’ PIVER DESIGN AA TRIMARAN 
KETCH, rigged aluminum masts, ex­
cellent construction, owner must sell, 
$12,500.00, or best offer. The Review 






ALMOST NEW 14" mounted studded 
snow tires G.M., Franklin stove, gar­
bage burner, 4' oak table. 656-0532. 48
WASHER SPIN DRYER, complete 
comero outfit, rototillor, motorcycle, 
mags, Toyota rims, misc. cor parts. 
656-7916. 48
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
10" RADIAL ALARM SAW, $250.00 
solory humidifer $20.00. 656-4997. 49
S-Q.S-ltd.
Tha Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 





Repairs to Lammowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna •Pioneer •Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen» Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, padded 
sideboards and headboard, drawers 
underneath, $375.00, boy's ten speed 
bicycle with extro $85.00, two 13 
gallon aquariums with equipment, 
$45,00 each 656-9676. 51
FLUE GREENHOUSE windows, size 
5'x10' phone 656-0440 around 7:30 
a.m. 48
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new ond used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of foctory 
c|©orout thermo units, good stock of 
new single parie windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises, 9750 - 4th 
St. Sidney. 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
tf
PING PONG TABLE and accessories 
ideol Christmas gift $50, Gendron 
three way baby buggy $35, Lange ski 
boots 10% $25,656-4935, 49
NIKKORA6AT EL CAMERA 50 m.m. 24 
m.m., 135 m.m. lenses Vivitar auto' 
Thyristor 292 flash Kodak carousel 
custom 860-H projector with table 
model 871, day-lite screen 40"x40" 
kitchen-oide deluxe portable dish ex­
cellent condition 652-1435 after 5 p.m.
48
EARN QUALITY Europeon educational 




OSBORNE WOOD burner "Kitten". 652- 
2008. 48
FALL WINDOW and gutter cleaning, 
yards roofs, regulor homes $15.00 - 
$25.00. Rob Whelan 656-7597. 03
M TREE SERVIOIS:
EXCELLENT CONDITION, Kimbel enter- 
toiner organ $1100 O.B.O. Singer por­
table with case and extras, excellent 
condition $100, 656-9421. 50
SEARS 12 ' T.V. AND STAND, like new, 
o good christmos gift. $70.00. 656- 
1025. 48
PHOTOGRAPHER hos wide 
selection of original photographs for 
sale. Price range $1.00 - $60.00. Buy 
now and save^0 per cent. 656-4376. 48 
ANTIQUE PIN BALL machines, for sole. 









; . : Piano, Organ, Guitar,
. Accordian, Voice & Theory 






















FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
CRIB AND A/\ATTRESS good condition, 
playpen, T.V. stand, 10 gallon fish 
tank. 656-8752. 49
15 PAIR SHOES and sandals, assorted 
colours, some worn only 3 times, 1 pair 
rust leather boots, 1 pair block velvet 
b>oots, all sire 10 norrow, half price or 
less. Reosn for selling both legs om- 










Facilities lor Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sal. 8:00-4:30
TWIN BOXSPRING AND MATTRESS bed 
of roses ensemble (Woodwords) new 
condition $95.00 Minolta XL-440 Super 
8 sound movie camera os new 656- 
8979 or 656-5983. 49




2 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, good con­
dition $100.00 656-2236. 48
GOLF BAG, winter cort, never used, 
value $165.00. Sell SI00.00 652-9582 
after 4:30 p.m.  48






BUNK BEDS AND BEDS OF ALL SIZES. 
Desks, dressers, chest ond night tables 
also really nice walnut bedroom suite 
including night tables. Bookcases, 
shelf units and wail unit. Headboards, 
mattresses, frames, trunks and suit­
cases ond more at BUY AND SAVE 9810 
4th St. 656-7612. 48
IDEAL XMAS GIFT 5x9 pool table. 656- 
1577. 49
TWO FIRESTONE 721 oil weather P185 
75x14 tires. 4 holes; 6' Christmas tree, 
scoth pine. 652-2928. 48
LARGE TABLE SAW swap for a 308 
ruger rifle with scope. Phone 656-7572.
, 48 '
HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE insured 
reasonable rate. 478-2553 after 6 p.m. 
Free estimotes. 09
DISHES, POTS AND PANS, books, 
records, tools, skates, hockey pods 
and pucks and thousands more of pre­
owned items in good, clean condition. 
Very reasonable at BUY AND SAVE, 
9810 4th St., Sidney. 48
17.5 CU. FT. CHEST STYLE DEEP FREEZE 
excellent working condition. $300.00 
O.B.O. 656-5891 or 656-0697. 48
WANTED: used cord tables for Centrol 
Saanich Bowling Seniors Bridge Group. 
652-5344 . 48
ONE PAIR of octagonal 2 door drum 
tables, 20"x22" high, os new, $150.(X) 
656-6436. 48
TOPPER TREE SERVICE, lopping, falling, 
limbing, clearing, fully insured, pro­
fessional v/ork at realistic rates. 
O.A.P. rotes available. Free estiomtes 
652-0753.■ ■"48.
RANGETTE, STOVE, FRIDGE, washer, 
dryer, radar range, 20,000 BTU pro­
pane heater, stereos and lots of small 
electrical kitchen appliances. Pre­
owned, clean, working and; very 
reasonable at BUY AND SAVE, 9810 
4th Sf.. 656-7612: : ■
HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE AND STOVE 
$790.00 dishwasher, 3 months Id, 
$450.00; coffee tables $75.00, and 
$65.00: ond table $55.00; swivel chair 
$145.00; dressers with mirror $120.00, 
Headboard $40, 5 speed bike $25.00, 
table and four chairs $250.00 




MOVING SALE Nov 30 10 a.m. diving 
gear boat motor, piano, many items. 
656-9606. 48
PIANO LESSONS my home or yours, 10 
years teaching experience. 4 years 
jazz college. Studying A.R.C.T. $8.50 
per session, $13.00^ double session. 
Cali Al Copelihg, 656-6258. 50,
H!DE-A-BEDS, IOVESEATS, sofas and 
chairs. Dinettes, round tobies, occas­
sional/ends and coffee tables. Gloss 
;and rattan dining suite. Very 
Reosonoble at BUY AND SAVE 9810 4th 
Sf. 656-7612.\«v‘t'.:, -r': 48
TWO COASTER BIKES, trike, two dirt 
bikes, wagon, metol single bed and 
spring, 2: pair boys moulded skates 
size 12 and T, double headboard, dou-y 
ble keyboard organ, kitchen cup­
boards including sink. 656-6603. , 49
BASEMENT SALE Nov. 30, Dec 1,9 a.m. 
- 2 p.rn. 2138 Bradford Ave. between 
Bowerbank and Pat Boy Hwy. 
Household items, gomes, clothing, 
harlequin books, garden equipment.
. ' 'V48
SATURDAY NOV 30. 10:30 - 2:30 2076 
Weiler Ave., household misc. clothes, 
adult and childrens: some toys, gorden 




Pick-up or dlivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) ltd;
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
g58-5235:
FOR SALE Wurlitzer double keyboard 
organ, has 8; foot pedols ond bench ; 
$1100.00 or best offer. 656-3848. y y48 ,









:• LICENSED MECHANICS v y 
•5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
•TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES :
y ■’ ‘ : y* SECURITY MUFFLER ::
■ • PROPANE CONVERSIONS: ; t
:y;-.:'' 'PROPANESALES H^y'^
• FOR SERVICE CALL”y;:;>y -,:
656-2921 or 656-0434
; ; y; B42fl Conora, Sidney 
CYRILPBIMEAU —OWNER
t®:;®;: ©y-
';USED: TIRES;y;S40;.^pf;;y: $50y', mo'unted.:y, v’,;.'y-
Georges Autornotive; 362-4144; ■ ;: tf L
1975 ST^B 99 in excellent condition,' 
ystandord, rodiols'; sporty; and roomy, ; y . 
fuel injected: 107 ho.; A pleasure; toy; i 
drive $3500 6,B.d; Evenihgs;658-1123:;; ;
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1976 Ford Bronco 
4x4 y-8 automotic, power brakes and 
steering, good condition; will trade for 
compact car. Phone'evenings 656-
;;4942.,''';"y48.','
1983 OLDS OMEGA, A.R. 55,000 miles, 
4 door outomatic, $5,995.00 will trade 
for boat or comper van, 652-3543 
Brentwood.; ; 48
Lease/.Purchase 1985 trucks 
starting $154.52 $3200 LEV, 
Gars starting $138,49 $2400 
LEV 48, mo OAC. Hundreds 
in stock. Call Bob Langstaff, 





InterioryExterior ^ Residential 
Wall Coverings; Commercial 
Spraying y Offices ;
1975 FORD PINTO no rust, engine runs 
dxcellent, needs clutch and left front , 
fonder. Firm at $550.00 Phono Fred
,656-B647;;";y";'yy','yy'48"';
65* ROVER, 2000, needs a nice homo. 
Have o look; and moko an offer. 652- 
'5601.
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119,97 per month? 
Call R.C. Bell collect at 525- 
3481 or toll-free at T-800- 
242-7757. DL 5674,
Looking (or an ideal way to 
raise extra money? Distri­
bute the Adventures Bonus 
Coupon Book. Saves thou­
sands of dollars throughout 
B.C. in skiing, dining, enter­
tainment, recreation and ac­
commodation. No invest­
ment required for non-profit 
groups. Adventures Publica­
tions, Box 4247, Vancouver, 
B.C: V6B 3Z7, 681-6652.
Free . metal a halide ibOOW
Used parts John Deere 40- srow light with; every 21 si 
44P-1010-2010-350-^450-555 ; Century,Garden; (Limited
crawler tractors. Used win-y time special; Call dr write 
ches. Yellow; Deer Sales, for details. Western Water ; 
1524 Hiway 97 South, Kel-' Farms. 1244;, Seymour 
owna, VIZ 1A8. (604)769- Street, Vancouver;B.C.
4070. y 3^^^
REAL ESTATE
By Ovyner: BeaulituI retire-;; 
ment; fd u r bed r ourn t lom e, 
attached garage, shop,; ex­
tras,; overlooking Mata Lake
V6B
bn Vz acre lot;; fV: Luriric^y,
R.R,;01, ■ : Slcahiaus• B.C■ 
V0E;2V0,
C O L W P O D PA I NT I N G AN 0 
DECORATING.; Wallcoverings, sproy 
jjainting; brush and loll, pur prices 
will please you.; Call for free oslimate 
ony lime, 478-0030. 'if
DHR INTERfOR PAINTING; tiling and 
pqpof honging. 656-8911,; , ,
70;
& HEATINfi
1977 CHEV y. TPNE PICKUP, conopy, 
P.S., P.B,, automatic, hew brokos, ; 
rebuilt engiho, new rod and hotor 




rodiols (75R14) $50,00 656.3298. ; 48
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car)Iruck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-Irnports, Call 
Hay Lovell Toll-free 1-800- 
242-4416. p.L, 7836, ;
Travel. That's an exciting 
word... certainly more excit­
ing than pizza or muffler, 





Spaciailringp Ho^ Water Healing^'
,"10410 All Biivnd;, Sidney 
';:^PIicfi0656-i:58Q';";
at DODGE COLT, 4.spoed ho1ch back, 
iErnaculalo condition, 47,000 miles. 
One corefuT owner. $4200. 65?'4944,
; Give .YOUR'cAR'TifAf speoalI^ 
Have it completely it;leonod Infildo ohd 
, out, Phone Carl at 666'W71 51
';ONi;:NW"'V55;’'R13'lteel!‘lBol 
lire on 81 Hondo Accord rim,;,Also new 
chciini to fit, WO.OO 656-5906, 48
One houi:,credit approval! 
Possible with bur exclusive 
Dinl-A-Cor and instarnatic 
credit yqrogranv, Lease-pur­
chase with or vrithout option, 
yagr choice, Low, low pay­
ments to suit your budget, 
Ftsaturing a corripleUf line of 
GM cars and; trucks. Also, 
ftlvzyas available, an excel- 
;lorn selection ot quality pre- 
owned luxury; vehicles for 
the discrlminal Ing buyer. 
Ask for Harold Pious - at 
Royal GM (homo of white 
glove service): 922-4 ii i, 680 
Marino Drive at Taylor Way, 
West Vancouver.. D.i, 5534,
right?
build a career for yourself in 
the; World’s number one 
growth industry and enjoy 
worldwide traver benefits in 
addition to developing equi­
ty in your ov^n retail travel 
agency. Uniglobo is the lar­
gest retail travel franchise 
network In North America, 
No previous travel exper­
ience necessary. Investment 
required. Call Uniglobo Tra­
vel Canada collect 1-270- 
'.2241,,; ...
; Save 50% or more on used H jl-P WANTED 
parts, engine components Delivery; salesman Cran- 
and attachtrients for all Cal- brook BiC. Experience in: 
erpillar equipment. Also ro-, cooking and moat butcher 
built parts, components and would be asset, Salary 
engines at considerable sav- ; $1500, per month plus com- 
ings. R. An0uS_Alberla Ltd,, ; mission. Please forward re- i 
Used " Parts Division, Box sume and reference lo Box 
:24C)5,^ Edmonton,Alberta: ,,"D”, ;Revelstoke Review, ; 
.T5J 2S1: 1-403-483-3662. Box 20, Revelstoke, B.C. 
;;FOR.^SALE MISC.:';;..';.';'-"i..;'V'':;''V0E'2S0.";";'.::'
Five bed room, i wo Vz oaths, 
alpine style home: on ; 38 " 
acres ; Co I u m ta i a Val ley; , 
$89,500. ;; Wilk consider; 
trades:: (Land. Motor home) ,■ 
Cal Pedley, Box lOO, Parson, 
B.C VO A 1 HO, 348- 2283 , '
SERVICES
Lighting Fixtures. Western Loans Manager. Must pos- 
Canada's largest display!; tsess a good working knoyir- 
Wholesalu and retail. Free ledge of mortgages & con- 
Catalogues available: ;Nor- sumer 'loans,: minimum of 
burn Lighting Centre Inc,, .five years,experience In fin- 
4600: East -Haatlngo Street,: ^ahciatlnsillutions with Ivyo 
Burnaby, B C. V5C 2K5. ywr-as mans officer Salary 
Phono 1-299-0666: depending on experience.
Sii^^loY''Elated
tial Garage doors . Available Yon iV r ° ^ 'i
from Premier Door: 12212 - Golden B:C,: 1-344-
Suffering a personal injury 
insurance claim? W.: Carey, ; 
Linde, BA LI.B; . Lawyer in' 
-ractice since 1972; 1650 '
uranleau, VancouverV BX: 
V6K 3S4.'; Phono , Collect >
86 'Avenuej (oft Scott’Road) 2282.
;;Taxl Co, for sale. I wo 1985 
curs one 11 pass van; gros- 
sing bolween $10,000 : &,
; $12,000 per month,,for Info 
.......7-2500,,'.,cnfl 84 -
Surrov. :B.C, V3W:3HT. 696-;;;
;;:989B:;' Compare''qur''prlces,;f:.;,';':.:.f8‘’ij.k
:;;yi^oy^Con'ii(orL;y\m




; iric (furnace dr;V8dd.bn:tuny
Anytime 0;-684-779B for Free 
" H0w: ’ 10" ', ; I n f 0rmat ibn;;; 
Claims arid Awards;;
TRAVEL
B e 11 i n g h a tn, , W a s rn n g t o n 
Motels. Coachman inn (4 ;, 
(new) Park Motel. 'Modern 
units, Canadian-money at 
par. Special : reduced rales 
tvYO people for $42.00 plus,, 








',''Wq‘ro 'F-fidrn r--‘Since'',i 
Vouf ; Local :,lndepanden1 'Fuel 
;OifD0a'lof',-"'L.




■;'ieB1G,S;T50‘ SUZUKI vrwwdsVmir'ior';;, 
; wcirK',;$(l(>0;00 656,: ,';49:
ili'iiYSil
Fragrance Consultants want- 
bd, Market Seasons' 30 Ex- 
cluHlvo RepMea PorfumoB 
;ahd Oolognos - World’s Fin­
est Frnornneosi Riirn Hun­
dreds ; 88vlnb; others Thou-; 
;■ Bands!',- SpetsTal'' $300,''retail 
: Kit $99. t-800-3B7-787&.; ;:
':;;R;'Vi!'Mli?s.';''"8brvice;'-;fafge8L' 
.■''...'.'in'Shwsw.npv-'Excellent.TiusI-'
'Buy:-;oi ';loaw'h'bw-;'bi'.':,u8«d.F';,h0KS 'flnd::,ioc»tion;;i:Partii ,.ft;
trucks dlrefitTrom;B,Cv"8 «i : ; »ocofiKory;:!itqre,; Service'
nace; Conipaci. efficient,
t b matic; into r m at I o n a rtd ^ ® K
: nearby rioalor.'B - .name:: con-
vei; plans? Now yoO 'can ci
■ -------V::;:Travei-.-:-;,:iho;-
','or;lease, neW’;'or,';,u8od! 
-trucks direct fromH C 's «i ■ 
voiurno Ford Doaibr;; Noth-; 
Ing down we pay Iranspor- 
; tfition OAC.; Can Waiiov’ .or;; 
,;Ken ccilleci 464-0271 i MPtrO; 
Ford!; i,;-,".,.;
tact; Valley Comfort, BoK;i6,'!;'ManaQlno; ;;i=dl»br : roqb1rod;;: 
Crescent; Valley,; 0.C; V0Q ; for; one; of; B.CvS; premier: 
:1H0,:1-359-7296,,';,;:;'wook|y,‘;comrn;un,i'.tY':;nbW,8;:'.;
! Buy; beet : witie rnaMpg !
Bupplle»;thfbLmh niali’ordor.;;
Send today for Ireo cata- ^ ’
loo H ft fvt ft lit 111 ' ( W ft vfi/ ' i ■ ^ iVurpOff I', Pi IJiV, uffO rW , OGtiqQUO,,^upnie8ri1, 'vo ,;’-*Ur neerS:-;'--f ftvo,'''
free to ANZA 
Down Under 'experts Lowest: 
lares,;:;best; -pinnnod ;'' trip,;;;;; 
;Tofi-free in ;b.C:; V-800-972*;; 
6926,
; ’wo.rk-; L''‘8t r'lpoorati'avb;;
WeififY..tJO»A108 ’ /iQfiifV, I OroWU , ' i Alt' Tdiif'; 'laid' ; <2. ; Knovxierigq. ot layout ana,:RrolherB'i;’!221,9,; Grant'.'--'Si,
cr&,; ■ .Lblte ..-.Louibu,Can 
.-ada'sTavorlte.,;oki.:area;'; hari.;';! 
aki ;;:weoku ’ trbm;-;n 19.;' ski;;:;! 
Irain packagriK . (Vatic,ouverr.'
.'L'O'HO;'' ::;Loul5toJ ;,;;(r‘oitv!'',;$2b,3L'!
: VancouvorLBX; VDL 2Z6;F;^; S 
Apple ,cqmpotbiB,.L2ftf<;';com-;::;';Tzode.;>;19o8'lilon:;,!''«vallahle-
voiumo.Ford dealer. Nothing 
down; we (lay trarmportatlon 
,;0AC. „,,Call-,;:Tim.; .or. , Gary, 
collftct 464.0271 L Metre 
Ford
bays, new! penthouse, Owner 
!!r(S|ir,inq;.'-:'Bo




B u s I nos s J lor sa m i n po p u I or
IttpATIftN AT tnr {OmMmWf
m-mt '656'4422
WK’VC DOT IT ALL!!
- H>iii suU ii(i in f# li,'
Hi fiiiMui)! siitinm tunning 
Xditiim *mi Iflulixri timnlin!)- 
Dii''ii"niiiriiiir()iiiiii'»iiit;;;',!;;
Buy or lease new or uBOd 
; trucks direct from B.C.'ii »1' 
volume Ford dealer. Nothing 
down we pay iransportation 
OAC: Call Kerby or John 
' Kfym, collect 464-0271, Mel- 
; .ro.Fqrd;_„;,,
''''RU9lk)ESS"
OPPORTUNITIES, . .'1, ................. ....... ..............
Cfillfornie style market,
0.6',""“ ■ ■, Courtenay i C, Produce? 
Grocery,. Deii-cnfo, Ladles 
F.38hlons, Many compllmen- 
tfiry, tenants, hiflh traftic. 
Danny iWoodrow, (604)334- 
'!(e04)339-3434,. '
■"EDUCATibNAi’'
•''r>7Ai ^ C-36',- Kelowna, B-G,!'' 'g.c, V2Q>'l'Ye; 
VlX.:A,K4j;';Phqne. 785.0666/;:;,;:"':
; 'Rv: nvjner, Sjnn finn, nrniiR!;,,;. :'




\l Mako!$ 10'OCI $t00,00.'a'day; 
,in Herbal, busirio&s. ,Oppor- 
luniiy ol a lllft-timw; F;Ycril- 
; lent company product:, mar- 
■ '"' 'kfl t i n g' 8 y s 10 m. ' T r a i rvi t'l g 
Iavailable;-Write Now; Health 
;;; Herbal; Gopiro, ,ii63fl.; Maple 
' '";'nrivi>;;''Oimxno(! R C,' - -V9,l 
:,;4A1
'-Ffprr'‘Career Guide ' desc­
ribes 200 rnarn-fli-home cor- 
ittspondencc. Diploma, Cout-,, 
.sftSi Abcbuntmg, Art, Book- 
kctepmg. BuRlnoES Manage- 
'!"monlL' Clerk 3Tvpisl,;Secr«*-’ 
laty,.,Juunrslism, Temvision 
■ Servicmg.-'T'ravet: vGranton, 
(1A), -1055 West dteorgia. 
;«2002,: Vancouver,; (604)685-;
By ovmor $250,000. gross 
: three bttv service; station in 
' Okanagan. Ideal niechnpic* 
r spogso operation, ;Fult price,; ^
- land, building, fjquipwont r/i?® Tin
$114,500. T, : Whiles, Box % q m
249, Naramaia. B.C* VOH Hours: 9,a.pi- - 7
Gun "bargains”!' ‘"Save"up'To smqlen. blrecior)!': Meef'oih-
;,40%:by:wbsoriblng to-'The" W VflfPirph^ur^^u^
'.Gunrunrier.The Canadian-,■ Club. A publlcfttloti of 
monthly nowSpaper listing ihroMgh-
hundreds of new/used,mod- .5m*'”
ern and ftnilaiio firearms tor -« Strqeit, Vari
$09.
'ti.tinTb’B0D!66l-1l58|t^'!,_____
'.Voficouvi’it'Wosi l:.nd :',bbe'if''' 
mouse,A: ,,1906;; ,;Vic;toruin ") 
Mansion,'! Walk; loTitanloy; 
;Park:;'!Ofdown town i,;', from:-; 
$40,00,,. Including . brrieklakt 




,,,sale or, trade,, i,Sub8cripllon,.,; ‘jyy.YP'> „0-Q>,,.V6B,,,2R7, ,,870;-„,
t-;;, Gun'riinni'ir;' Hox' , 4270:,
Abbotsford .m.v., 
vor 681-4335 :A- ;Rod.,;'Lion 
; Inn, Victoria,:3fl5-33Ci6;:- ,sm- ':'' 
gio/doubie $195, wbek: 
Tmono, color T.V,, bath 8. 
shower. ,Clean',;, rnmutos; to,..,,
; shopping A bus. L(v(i;ehler« '- 
tainmem, Weekend $36, 
'''flingie/dciubm"'"Fri 
;.Sun.'; per";;'nighti::''iCt*i'L;'-diS'‘';:': 
‘'count' With'; this; 'ad;'" Diroci't 
rqiarywion«mnly'._;_;;;;;;:,;
" COMPIETI TYPING WY'virev: huilrUHx'" 
:-;,;;arMudeni,'f^tM2.b476::^
,,, HOMli, TYPISL ipaiVt woiking k}i\
;., you,., Rwoior^abte' '(wfen.'' Cnfl, Shonnoo. ■■
,;' The;,, Newest;;, -'watersport. - 
inlfoductfig the airuijt»ng 
aq'Mfib'ikb,"' A"' tric'yete' "that' 
travels on water Proven 
■ profits'; for- ' Watertfont ,-' Km,’, 
tai*. low cost,' rnainmnancrt
'ciiriiurn miorevrierrY - trnBAfii!'' .free-. Dealer: inQuifios_,wC,!-, 
secURED,^ .;8UPI«VISp: :;SrORA«l come:; Fun; Bun'litYtorpfistrS.' 
i»»or« ovoilrtlwHpr motor hoine, hoof, p,o. Box i263, Brentwood 
or LPhana'-Chornber, of Commerce tor,:::;'giiy,''ia,,c;:''y05;;-'t A0.','',,65^'■
: Send lor the loilowmg aids 
to BIbtb Sludlos. !: The Lbrd 
; ■; Is;Our; God- .is How :To 
,,,.Study,,.Your, Bible ,.<iiul.,r'ttt'xe
'■' It Make''8,pn»e.: ;The'Flibm 
versus EvoIuHon,., Wh«r« 
: Are Tho Dead?.,. What Say 
the Scripiuies AtioiitHeii?,.- 
The Diwme Plan ot tho 
’ , Ages.,.Address requestsi loi 
God's Plan, Box 00025, Sm- 
..'lion F’Vertcoijver.'B.C,: V5N
HS.'-ybar'::Gunrun er,, B ' , ........... .................... .............................
. fiOSK. Lftthbrirtga, Alberta. Want answofs? Write today 
!';TtJ 3Z4,:Sample $1.50,:,,"fbr;,a,'trijo:,eiq'ht:,f«S8on- Bible,
sturtV'-fram- •TAfttsment-
Charigo Botof VHS movies:,'
Accessories,, blank tope, ,(427,
....... Bf.'rvICOB (ivAimbln,;''wrn
^dassiEeds
am call cte It; all
K-Mat Video, 11ttOBi149th PITS AMD LIVESTOCK
hale: ihoppmo?.
Classic Christian Books, Name brand pet end aqiian
’Free, cetalOQo«.,,di*,toun»« ....................................... .
30% to 00‘%. Hundreds of 
tHIos. Mali order service.
Contact ValUty Gospel Mis- 
Sion, Bo* -412, Sardis, B.C:
■ Y2f|:,! A7 ..:,!:M4:«2341
'turn, supplies,; Send ■ .for Ir «e 
discount mall order cain-’ 
maiip.:Christmas ', specials! 
Pacific West; SalflM, 10040 
Dunoon Orlwe, Bichmond,
PaseB14 THE REVIEW Wednesday, November 27, 1985
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD, Douglas Fir, 
$100/128 cu. ft. cords. Also maple, 
alder and arbutus 656-8702. tf
179 Coming Events 1 
Announcements
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
FIREWOOD, cut to order, arbutus, 
maple, fir, older, balsam, cedar. 652- 
4136. 49
DRY CEDAR kindling. Cedorwood win­
dows, 2075 Amelia. 656-0761. 50
GOOD QUALITY FIR FIREWOOD, split 
and delivered. Sidney area. Full cord 
guoronteed $85. Phone Audrey 642- 









NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS











Than provide profasslonal servica and ad­
vice." Visit me at my Open Houses or 
phone and I will drop by at your conve­
nience. Ask about our national listing ser­
vice. -
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 24 hr. pager
BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY LTD.
ORCHARD FRESH APPLE JUICE, fresh or 
frozen, $1.25 o litre. Spartans, Macs 
end Red Declicious apples, 30 cents 
pound. Rent my opple press for S20.00 
a day and get 40 lbs. juice opples free, 
1040 Mople Rd. 656-2637. 49
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a worm welcome. Drop 




TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
SHANKS’SADDLERY




A splendid selection of clothes for the 
Horse Enthusiast.
LAVENHAM QUILTED JACKETS ..J59.99 
SCHOOLING SWEAT PANTS ....... 37.50
PADDOCK BOOTS — ALL LEATHER 
^.$99.99 
DEHNER off the rack BOOTS — FIELD &
DRESS ... ___ ____________ ____ .425.00
RATCATCHERS; Short and Long Sleeve
■ \ 22.99
Various Colours & Patterns.......... to 29.99
RIDING JACKETS: Shadbelly,. Single 
Vent, 55.00
a Hunt Styles. ................ to $235,99
BREECHES: Huge Assortment of 55.00
Cofoursa Fabrics ............... ...... to 159.99
FLASH —ARRIVING IN DECEMBER 
Designer Sweatshirts — Equine Themes, 
Ladles Sizes, Grey, White, and Lilac.
GREETING CARDS — CALENDARS — 
JEWELLERY — GLASSWARE — 
CERAMICS, PLUS MANY MORE 
GIFT ITEMS FROM EUROPE.
We can’t possibly mention all of our 
slock, let's brag and'say, “Come in and 
see the best selection ever!” ' 
MORE STOCK— MORE HOURS 
•; -4 MORE SAVINGS^
OPEN SUNDAYS FROM DEC. 1 
VISA— MASTERCARD i 
DROP m AND SEE US OVER THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON. ~
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd 
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeoters Anonymous con 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
652-9931 or 656-1004, tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes- 
doy, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Friday for 
more info. tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. TF
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
"PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS "INSURANCE
OFFiCE HOURS—
IWon.-FrL 9 am - 5 pm 
IMULTIPIE LisTUG SERVICE j Saturday 9 am-4 pm
m
CHRISTAAAS ANTIQUES and Collec­
tibles show and Sale. Dec. 6. 7, 8th. 
The Titan Embassy, 1650 Cedar Hill X 
Rd.477-0584. 49
THE TITAN EMBASSY. 1650 Cedar Hill X 
Rd. The Saturday Morket, Sat. 10-3 
p.m. Antiques, arts and crafts. Table 
reservations. 477-0584. 49
INVESTNOW
There’s room for everybody In this spacious three bedroom home. 
All the rooms on the main floor are a generous size. Finish off the 
suite and move.Munn & Dad into the ground level. You’ll still have 
the workshop and can share the laundry room. Only S72.500..Call 
'today /"'■
ANNDALGLIESH 656-0664
CHRISTAAAS ART SHOW, local artists. 
Opening Dec. 15, t-5 p.m. Show runs 
to end of Jonuory. Information 477- 
0584. Titan Embassy, 1650 Cedar Hilt X
■Rd.'"; V50.
HAVE LANGUAGE WILL TRAVEL. 
Esperanto, the second language for 
friendship and fun. Course offered 
starting Mon. Nov. 18 7:30 p.m. phone 
652-1082 or 652-9643. ; 48
: FIR;AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sole, 
full loads or half Toads, olso good for;
-■.■/gardening, 656-5671,.'.//' •',■! YY'-/.:;'.;; ;■ '':48;
m CAISS-OF"
/ SINGING Y CANARIES;/ $25.00 each; : 
=Y YOrder novvfor Christmas; 656-9625Y 48/
........ ................ ...... "3 '
BASSET HOUND PUPPIES,Yrbgistered, 
totooed, shots, dewclaws; excellent 
/ ■ bjopdime, call 652-4012. 49
FREE TO GOqpYHOME, black and 
white kitferi, 656-3621. 48
ALBERTi AND VERA WILSON wish to 
;thankTeldtives and friends for making 
/ bur 55th: Anniversary?;so enjoyable. 
;;Special thanks to Donna, Edna, Heleri 
and Mr. Brown. 48
;'/S68,500'/:Y;y;./y.;Y'//'_
HANDYMANSPECiAL
Brentwobd’s.;:/best / buy,/,;;3 
bedroom no step rancher built 
in 1978 In need of T. L,C. Inline - 
liying-dinihg room with airtight;
; heater, almost ■ 1400 sq,:tt/: of\l 
"living" aCcornmbdation.: Large 
fully fenced - lot; work; .shop.: 
:Hurry, this. one : will; not: last! 
Phone 656-0747 ask for J Q E 






LOST/BIKE,/T6/ ; white! BMX, ; training i 
wheels pink carrier. Phone 656-6373;
LOST: grey cat; yicinity/Tth St, and; 
Henry Ave. 656-9707. 48
LOST;; black female poodle:. 656-6680.;
48
LOST: girls Lady Moy ,watch;with gold 
dxpdnsibh; bracelet, ! missing from 
Panorama Loisure Contre Friday Noy, 
15lh Sentimental yalua. Return; to Roc 
; Centre or Phone 656-1725, . ' ! 48
WOMEN'S; SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232, Wo offer informa­
tion, support ond roferralsv 24 hours a 
doy,;7days"o'vwek.if 
/COUNSELLING for .fdirillios ond in- 
diyidoals ofYdir tiges YW serving the 
'Peninsula. Cornmoniiy Counselling 
Servico,; 9751 Third: St,;! Sidney, 656- 
'0134.■■:/"■'■'! ;,■;,■. ■ ■",!■
your life? Ovbreqters Anonymous con 




RELIABLE YSTENO SERVICE, Dlcito- 
: loffar, help for on ; officb! ovaiToad 
»dualiol'l„:1ittltoman1t>;'rbporlKYthoaas;■
: .'.ofc/.'Call Hw'lb'n'656;491'5:..:'//;■',!..";.:if
, :: and WORli'/fROCESS:
;;; ELLIOT - Agnes B. Passed? away- on 
Nov. 17,; 1985. She is survived by her 
cloving family - husband john,
:; Resthaven;Lodge.: son John and his; 
wife;;; idol'of: Sidney/ BIG; Daughter 
Corol: ondhusbohd Lome, Vancouver, 
B.C.; sister ; Frances of Toronto, five 
grandchildren ond two great grand­
children; No service by request: ; 48 
KING - Elsie: Groce, Sidney, B.C, 90/ 
/ years of age,: passed oway peacefully 
; at Saanich Peninsula Hospital on Satur­
day, November 16, 1985, She was born 
In Folkeston, Kent,: England on March 
; 12,; 1895; coming to Canada in 1918. 
She was predeceased by her husbond. 
Freeman F, King in 1975, Mrs, King is 
::5urvived liy three daughters. Grace 
/Mariager, Piers Island, B.C,; Gwoii 
/ Koike, Oak Y Harbor, Woshingion, 
U.S.A. arid Koihloan Doyle, Shavvrilgan 
/Loko, B,C.,T0 grandchildron, 10 groat- 
. grandchildren ond o brother,/ Herbert 
Culver ih: Folkslone,/ Kent,/England, 
Mrs, King vyas d long time resident of ■ 
/ the broo '.;cind;,/was::;;acliVo;': in" Girl - 
/ Guiding ; ::: f ho Ladios prongu 
BonevblbnT Associaiion; ' She kept up 
: bn intorosi: iriher late husband's work 
in tfjo Natural History Society: and 
; Thomas T-roncis rTboman King Parks, 
Shu wos 0 long ilrno rnombei of ilia 
Royal Canadian Legion Saanich Ponin-/ 
oulo Branch/ 37. Private cfernollon, 
Flowers grotelully declinod doontlons 
rnoy be mode tb lho B.C! Hoarf Foun- 
!.'..: .dotion*'! No :.M!ryif;'o:'""'.b'y'';.i'equ'bsi..,..''Ai:''/ 
. : fangements- .iltrougfi: ,lh«:; Mbmorial 
' : Sbeloty of B-G/'ond Fintf .Momorlol Sni/ 
:v vitas!/:-:.!!!■ ■:/-':■?/:"'!.■: ?;'■ '?/!: .:"■!.■■':■ ;..!■ ■- ;>4B:
"'i'’ I-,-'
WANTED
.2!or 3; bedroom; Bungiatow re-; 
q u I red ,•■ wit It! n !wa I ki ng' d I s t a nee; 
to Beacon-? Ave. ;;Up!!to tow- 
$70,000.
i ; 3! bedroorir house for rent,
a V a i I a b 1 e . I m m e d i a t e 1 y. 
:$475..00 . per ■ month. Central 
L;: Saanich; drea:!:heair/WaddliTig 
Dog!!nn,! Kids; OK,:small pet.
OK : Castle Properties 1982 
Ltd. 656-0747. - ^ ;
2/ or 3 bedroom::family:!:lTorne 
with full basement: suitablp .for; 
inlaw / Suite, preferably !vvi1t:i 
large : assumable mortgage/
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 
!-656-0747.
■""■!/;:,'■!■:!-.! :-$8si.5oc
WHAT A DEAL 
IT'S ALMOST A STEAL!
4 bedroorri; family home; inline: 
livihg/dininQ’ room, sundeck off 
kitchen;' /t'Vt!Y:ba1hrpoms, Tec/; 
room. C/ount.ry setting close trj 
Riifr.harl Ciardnne; T7'')n sq!'!! 
Of gracious living. Hurry tor this 
one! Phone 656-0747 JOE 
STARKE 656-8751,
DEAN PARK RANCHERS
//WeBave 3; altraclive no step 
/ ranchers in Dean Park offering;; 
;! a .variety of;!fiqor plans., in/dif-/
: lerent Ipcalions! Let us help ! 
you! to; view and make; your 
choice.’ ■ .
LARRY OLSON 656-1050. 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 or 
!656.0747.//--,-:''--'!;';.;:■
-':/!"■!/■//■/: SIDNEY ,■■■!"".! 
’"'''""$64,900"
l 200:Ysq,/" ft. "including' / 3
■ bedrooms close , to schools and 
shopping, ovo.’niioni starter 
home, Hurry for this value, call
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 
VERAL LANES 385-1478.
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE






(SIDNEY) LTD. is pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
BILL MOSHER to our Real 
Estate sales staff. Bill has 
over twelve years experience 
of providing a full range of 
Real Estate Service to the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
region and has a proven 
record in customer service 
and dedication to the Real 
Estate industry.
For all your Real Estate needs, whether it be buying or seiling or a 
current market analysis, please call Bill for professional mature 
.service. "■
Res:656-7117 Office: 656-0911
Pemberton Holmes (Sidney) Ltd.
2481 Beacon Avenue 






: Est. 1912 ,
Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN




$69,900 .- 1500 sq. ft! Ran­
cher, :!Superb Kitchen,: cup­
boards and/space to delight 
the family. 4 bedrooms, family 
room:! opening "to patio" &: 
private garden. Electric heat.: 
! place: for! econbmicaf! insert.




end unit in pleasant, well 
"maintained/JuhipenBlace/5th; 
St. Sidney.. Privacy and’ 
: ga rden'" views .‘/i/M LS" ;9i8767." 
;For!appointrTieht"lQ:view call;! ! 
LYNETTE DELAHUNT 
656-9949
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
■ 2BDRM. SUITE 
1 BDRM SUITE
Available Nov. 1st/85 
Rent includes heat, T.V., park-\ 
Jng. 10 min. to Sidney. 20 min. 
to Victoria. 90 Suite complex 
on 4 acres. Extra parking 
available.
Mr. & Mrs. ReevesOT
27' TRAVEL TRAILER; $300.00 per 
month, all utilities included except 
propane. 652-1460. 51
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, avaitobie 
immediately $300.00 a month, hydro 
included. Private entrance. 656-6260.
■.:-;■:?;„"!! :■/ ■./-;',-/: ' ;-''--/49.::
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent; 9601- 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185 per mo in­
cludes utilities. Is oerbss from pork, tf '
SIDNEY 2 BEDROOM SUITE, $465 o 
; month," heat,' hot water, coble includ: 
ed. Adult block.!658-8845. 51
"FURNISHED SIDNEY HOME. Superb 180 
degree, sea view. From Jan 15 for 6 or 8 
:weeks;:Phone 656-5986;;: ,; ; ; '48 -
OFFICE SPACE elevator. 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinaf Bldg.;652- ;
"97l'r,-.6^-6860.,;"!!";Y''.:,.";;::':''?!v;;'::/.':.'",:!:'tf';-
PRIME / OFFICE and retail "space in/ 
dovvntownSidneyiRentsaretotdlly"- 
negbtioble! and no reasonable offer
:',refused 479?0990. ■/::>://■!:;"'■'!!.-./!■= :/Y:/48;'
BRENTWOOD BAY clean qbiet/ kit-! 
chenette; units!: heat; light, cable-in­
cluded. Furnished $395.00 and up. San- 
dbWn M6teL' 6524551. / : /L " ! 4^
APT. : AVAILABLE ! for seniors, 
Reosonable rent, Norqorden Court/
"656-3612.:'’:!'-/ -!":/'’:! 48'"
ASKING FROM ONLY
Beatures 1 /3 acre!si1es with 
, full underground servicing :and 
sunny Southern exposure
INFORMATION CENTRE
' (Located off Dean Park Rd)
OPEN 10:30-«:30 DAILY
656-7041
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. Character / 
home (3 b|ks, from downtovvn 
Sidney).: $60 per week incl. Available 
Nov, 1st, Phone 656-9194 or 656-3513.
■■ .?’:_'?’! " JS’" ■
/AVAirAEE JANUARY 1 ST, 3 2
both townhouse, enclosed yard, all op- 
plionces, 2'/» blocks from Bocon. 656-
■/620X_"' "-y" 1.49 ■:
ROOM FOR REN'T elderly person : 
preferred $350.00 a month. 656-6659.
-?■' -, -48'
BACHELOR SUITE in Sidney, own eh- 
trance, stove ond fridge, Availoblo
Dec. 1 St; $280,00 656-6172, or 656- 
■'8886, 46
ONE ; BEDROOM'^SUITETri^iily ^
2427 Arnherst Ave., quiet adult block, 
fridge. Stove, wdll to vycill carpel, 
drapes, coin operfJled laundry rents ot 
$380,00 to view call Phyllis at 656-7821.
, „ , ,!50
:tVping "<ipw:;ovoiloble: loTOlly/; Books, , 
|ir-rlpti!':?,bro’churay" etc., ;:!,ete,.- 'Call;;'?;martut>r-ri tfi.;/
oyoiyings 6!W^^^ Nni |oh tr.io sniall.: ll 
::'m'’EUWPEAN'FOOl'''CARE'in yciur^ iionto. 
■/:;Coli:An^|i0ltt,",632.'97,27,Y"!'.’!/,-,/!'/:.."-’!'-’-’’49
NAIL EXTENSIONS by Trudy, 652 '2003,
:-Y:--T*r6':'"}:Chfl'slrt'\'ni ,;";»peclhl'Y'''':$iJ.00!;; off 
/,:!,,sculptured,i'(6iLlt’pSinow’;-W9,.,9ji!!':-' .!.50
' ' -.•i-isi'.-r ! i-iJ11 i-i. k, . ;-i i , I'.vj.i,,. f,';,- .,,1   
:": •,RGN'T'-'ArWRI.TER 1 ,?■!, Ritsurtto s'":,?'/bflof*,' 
; bu«lri*t» letters; whttt :|iovi*-yoM.':A5'2
' '>£2,_______ l(
,f,";,PERSONAt/';TITwW^
::.::,"Oualifle’tf; ond:/;,»iikpe,|^l'#nr:<>d "■'fTOiriers, 
/!,:''vyI)I b»lp'youToa1ij:e;youf’fifmys»!gbbl«’i 
■' "".Tor o(!, leye'ls of'-(if nt,»«!*,,!,f or'.'-guo'nteed' 
i?: results, ■::C0|l Klnt»t,X ,;TflisfjngYTr'dinlng’ 
::./S,y»lems’,':/.’-D(sviffRY/":Whitti-?-,‘B,,S’c,’
: ".Klmesiolo^y 6Wj 4Hf.6. f,0
SAINTS■'HOME-■SERViCr' GENERM 
HOUSFHOLD CLEANING Oxphrlonced 
, , retitji’ble, fost bnd.,ei(irjqnt:’r’(!r;i»ontTh1tt 
'■,:":”ri:ilbs' osk' (or Rocb’nf 656-') 1)0('■' '. 48
2 BEDROOM SUITE for reitl, carport, 
shod, gofcleti plot, 10153 Plooscrnt St.
: 479-5915 after 5 p.m! . 49
‘ BACHELOR SUITE In Sidney: own rjn- 
tranco, , sttiVe 'arid fridge;: .Availoblo ' 
Doc.: 1 $280,00 6,56'6172 or 656-8886. 46
:" WANTED.TO,HEMT V c>r!2 brKfr'oom'wl- 
toge. tontorl Ktifliy oj CprniS'lv YRopk.
; ■'656;293T"’'!:';-.-'-’:'!.'■!,.48















J-,;-, . o».i,t(.|or«',«,Ut t( ypu wr*h -U-.
(»w frouri. a week )o ludp otltntv in, )i 
,!yayr:"'cbt'pfpurttt'y.!,!'pf«<i|b;,,««!(" (LStlrOIT-r /!! 
,TorfurllwrtnfortntTlIpr!,'': , tl ,,
■’’’"■:; (<Nin-(NG'"V;’FlN(’s’Hlf>iG"-W^












witihe". :,to,-.;ri)ni;,,i ■ :bedroarrT'iAUI'e ;'ln 
:,,,"hpu*f>''or;:smgll tiiarH'6;),n,S|rlney"'or' *up" 
:■„. rbundlf>3_or,bei.'-65i(>;y)615 48
:, SIDNFY,"teif,i|l:Jitare, f,u:,(ipri(:«!>j'urgently 
; .needed, by, end pi Dr»c.i 6!i6'-0616 doyti, 
656 rmruumlruji. 50
’"COUniE'pTHTWqCATi'woU





, IT'.;, / '.'!)
I Ideal fqr small anlmalB -^ lha Homo offers »wo
b0droomfiiHuirba8om©nl>- sdaiitlew^^^ absoiut@lydarllngiihisideWHhr0fur- 
:tl8hodJiarclwodd.Lold;'brlckTlTeplaco."nQwly,lll0«J kllcfi©h,:^d}nlnO"%©a.:'Sllm': 
..yonallan-bllncls^^^ .Tfie,lia’s’0m0nt"ls.’cosy- wilh u wood buininy slovu.
::’,:",WANTED,TO:BuY;,.,3TMtdiaom;trditef’:,’:’,?- 
private af.Atd up in.pntk, llo)n(itT!0rt" 
i/nrlght (irnnrf rd'rrrih dl diner'. pdy»v,het:' 
'.Write ,af:pbane:,A,VV,:' kentip, ,S41C15.',:Y 
"'RR!t;l Tanpy Boiy.’li,,C/'VOR’VWO, rTtdnrf’,''-.,! 
"■':335.2946:-'"": Y,/-"Y'!’," 48
A MUST TOjSEE INSIDE!
WMMtlMW4lVt<i|iiir>lge4w>isi|MW)iiwbtM4MR'iiii||Mt)i|>iwiir^
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Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
New Democratic Party 
Saanich and the Islands con­
stituency nomination 
meeting Nov. 30, Claremont 
school, registration begins 
12:30 p.m., meeting 2 p.m. 
Speaker will be provincial 
NDP leader Bob Skelly. 
Child care provided. Meeting 
followed by social and great 
food. Info 477-4914.
Free Christmas Puppet 
Show, Dec. 7, 11 a.m.. Cen­
tral Saanich library, and at 2 
p.rn. at Sidney-North 
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0944.
Brentwood Community Club 
Christmas Turkey and 
Bonanza Bingo, Dec. 2, 7:30 
p.m., at the club across from 
Brentwood elementary. Info 
656-4672.
* ♦ ♦
The Law Centre's free pro­
gram Defending a Traffic 
Ticket, Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m., 
1221 Broad St. Pre-register 
388-4516.
Sounds of the Season, a pro­
gram of Advent and 
Christmas music by the choir 
of St. Paul’s United Church, 
Dec. 1, 2:30 p.m., at the 
church. Collection at door 
towards organ fund.
Friendly People Square 
Dance Club. Beginner classes 
begin Jan. 6. Info 656-6017.
Annual Christmas open 
house at Sidney/North 
Saanich library, Dec. 7, 2-4 
p.m. Refreshments, music, 
entertainment. Info 656- 
0944.
Jjc * >tt ■
Peninsula Community 
Association 6th Annual 
Christmas Fair, Sancha Hall, 
Nov. 30, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Info 656-0134.
Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce meeting Dec. 
12, 6:30 p.m., Colombo’s, 
East Saanich Rd. Guest 
speakers on the Saanichton 
Bay Marina issue. Info and 
tickets 656-3616.
Silver Threads Centre 
presents ‘Europe’ with 
Mildred Seymour, Nov. 27, 1 
p.m. Info656-5537.
Saanich and The Islands 
Social Credit annual 
Christmas dinner, Dec. 12, 
Chinese Village, 6:30 p.m. 
7'ickets $20, available at con­
stituency offices.
New Parents Discussion 
Group needs volunteers will­
ing to cuddle little ones while 
their moms meet Fridays, 
9;30-11 a.iri., Shady Creek 
United Church; Info 652- 
4509:
Sidney Stamp Club rheetings, 
Dec. : 7 V S i d n e y / N o r t h 
Saanich library.: Seniors—-yi 
p^m.:: Juniors 3 p.m.; Info 
656-3554.
* *




Victoria Business & Profes­
sional Women’s Club 
Christmas party, Dec. 18, 
Imperial Inn, 5:30 p.m. Info 
384-6628; 592-3718.
• ■ >tc ,*■ It;':-
Rotary Anns raffle at the 
Nov. 30, PCA Christmas 
Fair, Sancha Hall, will 
feature a grand prize of a 
microwave oven. Other 
prizes are a Christmas tree, 
turkey and a ham: Tickets on 
sale at the bazaar.
The Steam Railroad era on 
yaricouver Island and” other 
B.C. areas will be: discussed 
by Robert Turner, curator at 
the Provincial M useum v 
Nov. 27,; 7:30 p.m., Sidney 
elementary; school.: Free ad- : 
mission. ; Spons6red:?:by ' the: 




Society root sale Nov, 28, 
7:30 p.m., St. Matthias
Church. Info 382-9836.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society painting ex­
hibition, Dec. 2-30, McPher­
son Playhouse, weekdays 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Info 656- 
0428.
Christmas Flower Arranging 
classes at Silver Threads Cen­




ship Association presents 
free film Havoc in Heaven, 
Dec. 18, 7:30 p.m., Chinese 
Cultural Hall, 535 Fisgard 
St. Info 384-0083.
V a n c o u v e r Island 
Netherlands Association an­
ticipates the arrival of Sint 
Nikolaas and Black Peters 
Dec. 7,1 p.m., Causeway 
across from Empress Hotel. 
Info 727-6666.
Ninth Annual Mayne Island 
Christmas Craft Faire, Nov. 
30 and Dec. 1, 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m., at the school-Info 539- 
':2524.'
Mayne Island Little Theatre 
production of Confusions, 
Nov. 28, 29, 30, Agricultural 
Hall, 8 p.m. Info and tickets 
539-2640.
^ , He" ■ ..
.Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts’ Christmas Fair Npv. 
30; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Brent­
wood library. Info 656-3888.
, ^ He ' ^
The Linden Singers of Vic­
toria presents A Ceremony 
of Carols, Dec. 6, 8 p.m., 
792 Sea Drive. Info 656- 
6216.
Cats’ Protection League 
Christmas tea and bazaar 






Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Rhone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday. 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitehouse 656-2128.
R.E.A.D.
By a Reg. Nurse 
Consultant 
Your Horne . . . 
Your Convenience
CALL Ruth 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT 652-1204
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts have changed pain­
tings and crafts in local 
libraries. Pre-Christmas sales 
end Nov. 30. Info 656-4881.
BCOAPO Sidney Branch an­
nual meeting, Dec. 5, 1:30 
p.m.. Senior Citizens’ Cen­
tre. Info 656-3554.
Jk . , ift ap ; ■
BCOAPO Sidney Branch an­
nual Christmas dinner, Dec. 
12, noon. Senior Citizens’ 
Centre. 1'ickeis $6.50. Info 
656-4988.
CENTRAL SAANICH BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
RESIDENTIAL OUTDOOR 
LIGHTING CONTEST
Open to ai! residents of Central Saanich
NAME ..................... .................................................................................
ADDRESS ...........................
PHONE .................... . ............. ........ NO ENTRY FEE
Complete form and depsosit at: Thought Shop, Brentwood 
Bay: Co-Op Lawn & Garden Centre, Keating.
TROPHY FOR BEST ENTRIES— TO BE JUDGED DEC. 15
__i
South Vancouver Island 
Safety Council defensive 




African Famine Recovery, 
talk and slides, a special 
public event of the 'Mayors’ 
Campaign for African 
Relief, Nov. 28, 7:30 p.m., 
S i d n e y / N o r t h S a a n i c h 
'library. ;;T,,
Parents’ night and open 
house of 676 (kittyhawk) Air 
Cadet Squadron, Noy. 28, 
6:30 p.m.. Cadet Hall on 
Canora.i'C::
Canadian - Guild : of :H 
meeting Nov.:28, 2::p,m,,:St: 
John’s Church. Speaker 
Rebecca Vermeer: Info 477-
* * T
International: folk dancing, 
B re n t w o o d e I e m e n t a r y 
school, Tuesdays,: 7:30-10 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginnersf Info 652-1331. : ‘
Rose Manor Christmas 
Bazaar , Dec. 4, 2-4 p.m., 857 
Rupcrl Terraced ■
You’I'e a Good Man: Charlie 
Brown presented tiy : the 
Peninsula Players at 8 p.m,: 
on Nov, 29, 30, Dec. 6, 7; 
and at 2 p.rri. Dec. 1, 8. Sici­
ly’s school. Ticket s at Cameo 
Beauty Salon, Tanners, 
Thought Shopr-' Info 652- 
::3li8.656-5476.
Jingle Bells bazaar sponsored 
by the Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
changed to DecST, 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m:, ait the hospital; Info 
652-1857.
St.: Mary’s Church,
: Saanichton, Christmas 
bazaar, Nov. 30,. lO a.rh. to 1 
:; p,m:: ; Baking, :,treasures,; 
; : stained glass, crafts, candies, ; 
" and more.
* He
St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church 75lh anniversary 
celebtaticm service, Dec. 1.2 
p.m. Former clergy and 
guests. Reception to follow.
La'Leche League of Sidney 
meeting Dec. 4, 1275 Mount 
Newton X Rd., Topic: Nutri­
tion and Weaning. Info 652- 
2707, 652-5781.
in the:
Councii Chambers of the Municipal Hail, 1620 Mills Road, North 
Saanich, B.C. on Monday, December 2. 1985 at 3:00 p.m. After 
incoming members of Councii have been sworn into office and 
Committee and Council appointments made, refreshments will be: 
served. Citizens of the District of North Saanich are cordially in­
vited to attend/.
R





S \ A SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30th
f : ■■■ '■;'\.^;'''/::::-::SANSCHA HALL—-10 am-:4'pm:r.
»100 tables to see
& Admission - 50' ^
. >i=
Victoria Conservatory of 
Music’s Christmas; Gift 
Package, eight free programs 
beginning Nov, 29, 4 2:15 
p.m,, 626 Blanshard St. Info 
^■386-5311.;"
Mennonite Central Commit- 
lee’s sale of self-help drafts 
and iterhs from around the 
world, Nov: 29; 6:30-9 pun.; 
Nov. 30, 9 a:m. to; 3 p.m., 
Saanich Community Ghurch, 
990 Falmouth. Info 656- 
V^''4269:/://
FR CH: R 15S':r A U RANT
1 ;t 190 C'halet Road;Aidney;: B
PENINSULA
656-35-11:656-2601






' LUNCH 4 DINNER
SPECIALSSTEAKS
/A:74:.4 NOW OPEN 8 AM;':'-'A;- Mon. - S«t, 11 am-8 pm Closed Sundays
:; in the beacon pima mall: -:; - "A; and'Holidays':-':4;,
■2321 BaacoriAvC);:Sidney;; 2470 BEAfcON AVE:; Sidney














St FAMILY PRICES 
Mon. toFri.HBiTi’SIpm t; , 
Sit; SanvlOpm " Sun, S«iti-9pm
656-4115
'""'2359 Beacon Ave;
STEAK, WZ6 S' SPAGHETTI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT











Lunch S Pi'insr (inlly 
Sunday Hfurrchll'.SD'I'.iO 
IM'iettrrtlvrtxxl'flay;/;/':',;; 
Phone 13 or 052*98154-
/(r-’/i/';'.!'/ - J
'C r • i;" '' ■' f "
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